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RE: John Q. Doe v. Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis Diocese of Winona, Church

of the Risen Savior

Gentlemen:

I have now had the opportunity to discuss with the allegations recently raised

by Father Adamson. in absoiutely no uncertain terms' and unequivocally, told

me that the conduct alleged neve; haPpened, nothing even remotely close-to that conduct

ever happened, that ne ðiA not tell fätner Adamson or anyone else that this conduct had

happenä, nor did he indicate to Father Adamson or anyone else anything even-remotely

siirila¡ to these allegations. For that reason' I will not agreê to produce my client' nor

anyone else for additional depositions.

tCerrified as Civil Trial Specialist +Also admirred in Wisconsin iälso adm¡lted in Washington, D.C. tlAlso admitted in California and Colorado
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obviously, I cannot prevent you from seeking the court's order for the taking of further

¿.p"rrløá, on this issue. Häweve¡ before ùy such action is seriously contemplated, I

would point out the following:

1. There is no doubt in my mind that the only responses you-will receive from such a

deposition *" tfr" Juioís, emphatic and outraged denials of both the conduct and the

comment.

2, This allegation is solely based upon the ' I will not

elaborate on th; ;i¡;rving naiure of ttr of Father

Adamson.*."it to say thaúhis is a man ng youth'

only later to admit thä moleshtion, and in one case was actually required to assert

his Fifth Antendment rights under threat of a perjury charge'

3, The circumstances under which Father Adamson claims to suddenly "recall" this

outrageous ¿reg.tio" rt" at best, dubious. Father Adamson was served with the

Complaintthreeyearsago.Hewas'nodoubtthoroughlypreppedforhisdeposition
regarding *y .àiu.t hJhad with the plaintiff or his family. He was then thoroughly

deposed regarding all such conduct. Throughout this process, and until shortly

Uelfore faciñg r åìiiittiJ, Father Adamson diá not disclose such a nrecollection'"

4, If in fact, Father Adamson had received such information back in 1982' and this

information came to him, as he claim

would have had both and moral and a

enforcement authorities or at least do

explanation is fathomable, nor is any

such information secret.

5.aÍgerathismotheris,contrarytg}ourspeculation.,entirely
understandable' ." r by all accounts a devout Roman Catholic' unknowingly

client would form
protect him, is not
s. Tragically, it is

on these spurious allegations obviously rests with you'

unnecessry and counter productive' For that reason

ividuals for dePosition'

truly

t2019
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I, BISHOP OF WINONA, PLEDGE TO YOU . . .

f will uphold the integdty of our Church's ministry of pastoral care, witness

to Chriit,s pfesence uäoi,g us, and not misuse my position and power whiþ

serving thJ people of Gõd. i wilt be open and_senlitive in dealing..with

"on."À1r 
about iexual or physicai rnisconduct, and I wjll encourage questons,

responses, and discussionr in our parishes,.and.othef .catholic institutions

about education on and prevention-ofsexual and physical misconduct.

I will always be supponive of persons making compiai:rts of sexual or physical

misconduci, an¿ [ llU work for an apPropriate resolve'

I will consider all allegations of sexual oI physical misconduct involving

minors and tegally pror;ted adults with utmost seriousness. I will investigate

ä"éry 
-mág^tiãn 

þiesentø !g me using appropriate mea¡s' including the

propêr lega1 and civil authorities.

I willbe committed to reconciliation with and the healing of victims a¡d their

iamilies, and I wilt advocate for the appropriate ffeâtment for any offender

- ordained, religious, or lay. Furthermore, I assure you that no known

diagnosed ¡øopñit" ór epneúophüe will be atlowed to serve as an ordained

or unordained ãmpioyee 
^or 

vo-lunteer in a parish or Catholic institution of

the Diocese of Winona-

I will always st¡ive to persons 1{fegted
by se*uai ór physical g recoaciliation'

hâling, and a restor Ple of God and

those who have been

As Bishop of Winona, I invite you tg join.me in solidllity_ and commitment to wholeness,

treating, än¿ n"atniness, and to'working with me in a faithful resolve of sexual and physical

miscoñáuct within oui âio..r., for the-sake of justíce and peace in the name of our lord,

Jesus Christ.

"'WillYou Join lVfe?"

+- Cvl,* )* /4a-z I'larch 1, 1993

Vlazny Date

I will join you in solidarity urd commitment to the above pledge.

The Most Reverend John
Bishop of Winona

(Signature) Date
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4) m- cr-ossARy oF IERMS gã
Pedonhilia: (pedophÍle) the most widely used term for sexual urisconducc r¡ith
minors, ls a technical psychiatric tertr which is often used rather loosely by
che general public and che nedia. According to rhe third revised edition of
the Arnerican Psychiatric Assocíation's DÍaFnostic and Scatiscical Manual:

"the essential feature of this disorder is recurrenÈ, inËense,
sexual urges and sexually arousÍ-ng fantasies, of at leasc síx
months' duration, lnvolving sexuar activity r,¡ith a prepubescenÈ
child. The person has acted on these urges, or is narked.ly
dístressed by them.,,

In oÈher words, pedophilia involves sexual misconducc with a child rvho has nor
yet reached puberty, generally soneone tr,¡elve years or under. Moreover, the
manual notes that:

'rlsolated sexual acts wiËh chlldren do not necessarily warranË the
diagnosis of Pedophiria. such acts may be precipitated by marital
discord, recent loss, or intense loneliness.,,

EphebOphdia: (ephebophÍle) involwes a recurrent, inrense, sexual Ínrerest in
postpubescenË youths, generally between the ages of chirteen or fourteen and
sewenteen. l,lhile it is ilregar in all fifty stares, ir is nor listed 1n the
Diagnostlc and statistic Manual as a sexual disorder or paraphilÍa. This,
howewer, does noE irnply that its effects ori teenagers are not tramatic or do
not cause harm.

Pa¡aptliJia: (definirion received from Sr. Luke,s Insrírure, Surherland,
Maryland): the aÈÈractÍon for something beyond the norm. A term which
replaced 'perrrersion" because of the latter,s pejoratÍve connotations. In
psychiatric jargon, the tern paraphiÌÍa designates the enti¡e class of variant
sexual behaviors that rsere previously called deviant or perverse.

Survivor: A survivor is any person who has been sexually viccÍnized by an
older child or adu1t, commonly referred to as a perpetrator. The terur
"survivor, " rather than "victÍn, " is used to indicate this person is indeed a
surviwor and holds great potentÍaI for acceptance and recovery.

Survivors rnay be children ¡,¡ho are currently involved in a sexually abusive
situation or they Eay be adults who are still living virh the pain of past
sexually abusíve incidents.

Perpetrator: A perpetrator is the older child or adult offender who imposed a
sexual contact on a¡rother. A perpetrator could include parenÈs, sÍblings,
extended farnily, step-re1atÍves, neighbors, friends, and authority figures
such as teachers, coacbes, religious or clergy. "There are no physical
characceristics, emotional responses, or lífestyle cues Ehat signal 'abuser'-"
Offenders represent dÍfferences in age, sex, educatiol, and socloeconomic
stetus. Their actions may eppear to be tbe exacË opposítê of deviancy, often
refleccing rLodel behavior. " (Quote taken from: Horton, Anne and lÍilliarnson,
Judith. Abuse and ReligÍ.q4: I"Ihen Prayine Isn't Enough. Lexington, MA: D.C.
Health, 1988, p. 757 -)
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rV. EDUCATIONAI STATEMENTS FOR DIRECIION

"Then Peter came and said to him, 'Lord, if another uenber of Èhe Church sins
againsi me, how often should I forgive? As many as seven cimes?'Jesus said
to hirn, 'Not seven times, but I cell you, seventy-seven tirnes."' (Matthev
L8:2I-22 NRSV)

"As God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, c1oÈhe yourselves lrith cornpassion,
kindness, hr:mility, meekness, and patÍence. Bear r.¡ith one anoËher and, if
anyone has a cornplaint againsc another, forþive each other; jusc as the Lord
has forgiven you, so you also must forgíve. Above aII, clothe yourselves e¡ith
love, v¡hich binds everyÈhing togeÈher in perfect harurony. And let Ehe peace
of Christ rule in your hearts, to whlch indeed you \{ere called in the one
body. And be thankful-" (St. Paul to the Colossians 3:12-15 NRSV)

"The Joys and hopes, che grÍef and che arxieties, of Èhe people of this age,
especf.ally those who are poor or in any l/ay affllcted, Ehese too are the joys,
che hopes, the grief and anxíeties of the disciples of Christ." (SLatement
from: Vatican Council II- The Pastoral Constítution on the Church i.n the
Modern lùorld, )

It is the wision of our Church Èhat "we must be people after God's own heart,
bonded by the spirit, sust.aínÍng one another in love, settÍng our hearts on
God's kingdorn, commiÈting ourselves to solidarity ¡¡ith those who suffer,
r+orking for peace and justice, acting as a sign of Christ's love and justice
in ihe r,rorld", (Staiement fron: National Conference of Catholic Bishops,
"Econornic Juscice for Al1 . '' I,Iashington, D.C.; UnÍted States Catholic
Conference, 1986. )

"It is v¡íthin the mission of the Diocese of llinona co provide a r,rorking
envÍronment which optlnÍzes the potential of each enployee at the diocesan and
parochial levels. IÈ is also the responsibility of each employee to act in
accord with this mission. Sexual harassnent and reprÍsal, in any form or
degree, ate ininical to such an environment and wÍll not be tolerated."
(Statement from: "Policy on Sexual Mísconduct in the Diocese of liinona,'l
February L2, 1981)

'rRecent years have seen an alarming increase in reported cases of the sexual
abuse of chlldren. Thís is a profound tragedy for all- involved, but it is
also rno¡e Ëhan that- Because of the lasting inpact of such íncidents on the
victims, child molestatíon consÈitutes a direcÈ threat to the future well-
being and stabiliÈy of our society- As such iÈ must be a matter of the
gravest concern to all persons of good will. IÈ is, of course, a particul.ar
concern for both secular and religious organizations involved r¡ith che care
and education of children. AII such organization musc respond to ÈhÍs probl-em
through Èraining, education and, where needed, effective action." (stetement
fron United States Catholic Conference, "Statement on PedophÍlia," OrÍgins,
February, 1988, )

.<)

ð
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SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICY
OF THE DIOCESE OF WINONA Aâ

Sexual misconducc by personnel of the diocese is contrary Eo ChrÍstián
principles and is outside of the scope of the duÈies and employment of aII
personnel of the diocese. All personnel of the diocese musÈ comply vith
applicable state and 1ocaI laws regarding incidents of accual or susPected
sexual misconduct and with the foLlor¡ing policies.

Ttris docu¡renc does not. address sexual nisconduct 1n general, but onl-y in the
speciaL circumstances descrlbed herein. It is lntended to establ-ish
procêdures in an effort to prevenÈ sexual misconduct by perSonnel of Che

diocese and Che resulting harm to others, and to provide guidance to the
personnel of ttre diocese on horr Eo respond to allegacÍons of sexual misconduct
if any do occur.

I. DEEINTIIONS

Fo¡ the purposes of this policy:

1.1 ',Sexual Misconduct" means any sexual conduct Of diocesan personnel
which is:

I.1.1- unlar^¡fu1 as described by the laws of the State of Minnesota
and in section lr of these policies, or

L.2

1.3

"Vulnerable persons', neans all children and all wulnerable adults
as defined in Seccion 626.557, Subd. 2(b) of the MÍnnesota
Statues. Any person 18 years of age or older is considered
"vulnerable" !¡hen rhat person because of inpairmenÈ of rnental or
physÍcal function or emotional status is unable or unlikely to
report abuse or neglect without assistance'

"Diocese" or "diocesan" includes the Diocese of l^Iínona as a
corpoïate entity, all the Parish corporations, all diocesan
schools, Cathollc Charities.

2. PERSONNEL

Personnel includes the following categories

2.L all incardinated clerics (ineluding all incardinated transitional
deacons of the diocese),

2_2 all rellgious priests, deacons, anC brothers workíng for the
diocese,

2.1 all those non-ordaíned persons to whom a particiPâtion in the
exercise of the pastoral care of a parish is entrusted according
to Canon 517, Section 2, of Ëhe Code of Canon Lav¡'
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2.4 all seninarians who seek ordination as cl.erics of the diocese
before being adnítted Èo candidacy.

tq all clerj.cs of oÈher jurisdictions r¡ho are worki.ng for the
diocese.

all clerics who seek incardination into Che dÍocese

all v¡omen religious working for ihe diocese.

all personnei of CatholÍc Schools of the diocese (administration,
faculty, and supporc staff),

all religious education direetors or coordÍnators and teachers ín
the parishes and schools of tb.e diocese.

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.9

2.I0 all youth miniscers in the parishes, schools and Ínstitutions of
the diocese.

2.L\ all personnel of diocesan campus minlstries.

2.L2 all paid personnel in the offices of the diocese, in the parishes
of the diocese, in the schools of the diocese, in the Catholic
Charities for the diocese of lfinona.

2-L3 all volunteers i¡ the offices and instltutions mentfoned ín 2.L2,
who work on a significant scale wíth vul.nerable persons (cf. Sec.
r.2) .

3. POUCY DISTRIBUTTON

3.1 This policy fs co be díscribuÈed to å1I personnel listed in
SecÊion 2 above. A1l such personnel shall slgn an acknowledgement
of receipt, understanding and acceptance of this policy, A copy
of the requÍred receipt eccompanies this policy.

3.2 Personnel listed ln 2.L through 2.6 are to for¡.rard Ëhis form to
the Office of the Vicar General. All other personnel are lo
forr^rard this fofn to their immediate supervÍsor, or to tbe head of
their office/inscitution, or to the person hiring thern-

3.3 All oËher personnel are Ëo give this receipr to their immediate
supervisorr or to the head of their office/institution, or to the
person hiring them.

4. APPLICABLE LAW

4.L Thfs policy is intended to address violatíons of cÍvil and
crímÍnal 1ar¡. A víolatíon of the cri¡ninal 1ar¿ can subJect che
perpetrator to a prison sentence and/or a noneÈary fine. It can
also be the basÍs for a civÍl suit for monetery damages- (cf
Appendix)
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4.2

4.3

the law changes from tj.¡ne to time by enactmenc of amendments to
staiutes and judicial interpretations. Because of thÍs, it is
incumbents upon all personnel to familiarize themselves r,¡i.!h such
changes Ehat mey occur. IÈ is not possÍble to set out all of the
Iaws in this document, buË assisiance will be gÍven to all
personnel having questions or seeking knowledge concerning ihe
Iaw.

The MÍnnesota Criminal Sexual ConducË Code deflnes the various
tJrpes of conduct that víolate chis 1ar"¡, Three of the prínary
areas of concern are:

4.3.I Sexual Abuse (as ít applies to adulÈ/child or vulnerable
person interactÍons) is the subjection of a child or'
wr-rlnerable adult, by any person responsible for their care,
to any sexual act which ís a violatsion of the lfinnesota
Criminal Sexual Conduct Code-

+.3.2 Sexual Exploihtion (as it applies to ârly formal
helper/helpee relationshÍp) is any kind of sexual
inEeraction beÈween counselor and client whether initiated
by elther counselor or client.

4.3.3 Sexual flarassment The MÍnnesotra Human Rights Act (M.S.
363.01 Subd, 41) defines sexual ha¡assrnent as follov¡s: It
"incl-udes unr¡elcome sexual adwances, requests for sexual
favors, sexually motivated physical contact or other verbal
or physical conduct or cou¡munication of a sexual nature
when:

(1) submissÍon to that conduct or communication is made a
teÍm or condition, either explicit,ly or implicitly, of
obtaíning eroplo¡rment, public accommodacÍons or'public
services, educatj.on, or housing.

(2) subrnission to or rejectlon of that conduct or
communlcatton by an individual is used as a factor in
decisions affecting that Índividual' s emplo¡rment, public
accoû¡nodations or publíc services, education, housing; or

(3) that coriduct or cornrnunication has the purPose or effect
of substantially interfering with an Índividu.al's
employnent, public acco¡nnodations or public services, '..,,
educaifon, oi housing, or creating an intinidating, hostile, '

or offensive employnenc, publlc accommodations, public
services, educational, or housing enwírorrmentr; and in the
ease of ernplo¡rment, the employer knows or should knorv of the
existence of the harassment and fails to take tirnely and
appropriate action.

11
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5. EDUCATION

Education, al.one, cannot shape mature attitudes and behavior, nor !ti11
ic change Ínappropriate sexual behavior. Each adult must be responsíb1e
for his or her sexual growth and maturity. To support this
responsibility the diocese may, fron time to time, arrange programs
which include knowledge or training applícabLe to these areas, The

following personnel Eust attend designated educatÍona1 programs
concerning sexual misconduct issues such as nethods of recognizíng and
preventing sexual misconduct involving children or others:

5.1

5.2

5.3

5-4

5.5

al1 priests and deacons working in che diocese.

a1I pastoral administrators/vorkers working in cbe diocese

all youth hinisters working in the diocese

aI1 school principals and directors of religious education

other diocesan personnel as deemed necessary by the Vicar General
of the diocese.

Other personnel of che diocese are encouraged to attend such educatíonal
Programs.

6. SÐ(UAL MISCONDUCT

6.r Obligation tp Report- Any personnel of the diocese r"-ho knor¡s or
has reason to kno¡.¡ of an íncident of sexual misconduct by any
personnel. of the diocese shall comply with any applicable
reporiing or oEher requirements or state and loca1 laws (unless to
do so r.¡ould vi.olate priest/Penítent relatíonship of the Sacrament
of Reconciliation), and shal1 rePorÈ as follor,¡s:

6 .L.L A verbal report of the incident shall be made im¡nediately to
Èhe appropriaËe staff Person as determined by each díocesan
or parish entity and shall be followed, as soon as
reasonably posslble by a wrítcen reporc r¡ith a copy to the
Vicat General or his deslgnate. Unless other¡'¡íse
determined, the aPproPriete scaff Person for Catholic
schools is Èhe principal; for pari.shes, the Pastor: and for
diocesan entities, the supervisor of the Pastoral 0ffÍce
where the alleged victirn is enployed. In ÈhÍs case where an
accusation is ¡rade against "the apPropriate staff person, "
if not a priest, the verbal and vritten reports shall be ,.

made, on rhe parish 1ewel, to the canonic4l Påstor' and'on
the diocesan leve1, to the Vicar General or his designate.
In che case, vhere an accusation ís rnade against a cle¡ic or
an ecclesiastícaÌ office holder, the report sha1l be nade to
the Vicar General or his designace- A copy of the officlal
diocesan reporting forn accompanies thís po1ícy.

12
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6.2

6.1.2 The Vicar General or his designate shall notify the Bishop
of the diocese and the Diocesan Attorney.

Investigation of, Re,ported Ingidents. Each reported incident will
be invesËigated es soon as reasonably possible wiCh care taken noi
to interfere r¡ith any criurinal investigation, and v¡iÈh a high
Ievel of Christian cere, concern and confidentialíty for tha
alleged victirn, the family of ttre alleged victim, the person
reporting the incident, and the al-leged perpetraior. Unless the
Bishop shall indicate otherr^tise, the investigation shall be

conducted by the vicar General or his designate. The ínvescigator
should consult vliËh and seek the adwice of the Díocesan acÈorney
not only r+hen undertaking uhe investigation but also during the
ÍnvestigacÍon, as deemed ePProPrj-ate'

6.2.L lf requested, an advocaÈe may be appointed to assist the
alleged peïpetrator, or the alleged perpetrator may be

represented by counsel of hisrrher ourl chooslnS' In the case
of a priest or ecclesiastical office holder, the advocate,
if possible, should be one with canonical expertise.

2.2 For accusations against all personnel, the alleged
perpetrator should be lnterviewed. The alleged PerPetrator
should be advised of the provisions of 6.2'1. and should be
inforr¡ed thac enything said rnay be used against the alleged
perpetrator Lo a crÍmina1 proceeding or in a civil lar¡suit-
The alleged perpetiator should be presented rvith a specific
listÍng of allegations. The alleged perpeÈrator should be
given arr opporËu.nity to ask any clarlfylng quesÈions and

should then be asked to respond to the allegations. The

inwestigator should also review the alleged PerPetrator's
personnel file and should inquire of the alleged PerPetrator
whether there have been any other incidents of sexual
misconduct, whlch nay have gorle unrePorted-

6

6.2.3

6 .2.4

6.2.s

The investÍgation will also ordínarily iriclude a meeting
wiÈh, and interview of cornplainant, and interviews with such

others persons identified as wÍtnesses or persons likely to
possess information relevant to the Ínvestigation.

Upon completÍon of the investígation, a report will be
prowíded to the Sishop outlining the findings of the
investigatíon.

If che alleged claÍn is substantÍated or if it appears it
can be substantiated, the alleged PerPetraÈor, in accordance
r¡iÈh canonícal and other considerations, will be relieved of
all responsibilÍties in the diocese' parÍsh, office, or
insticution, and be placed on admÍnistrative Leave pending
Ehe ouEcome of the ÍnternaL and any outside invesuígation.
Such leawe will be r¡ith or without pely or benefits as che

Bishop or his designate uay deeíde-
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6

6.2.6 Appropriate records of each incident reported and of the
ínvestigation and the resuLts thereof r¡ill be kept by the
Bishop (or his designate). All records are to be reviewed
by the diocesan atcorney,

6.2.7 Notiflcacion of the incídent shall be given to insurers in
accordance with the terms of applicable insurance pollcies
The diocesan âctorney should be consulted regarding such
nocificaEion.

6.2.8 l+rhen accusations of sexual nÍsconduct are nade against
personnel of the dÍocese, coniact by Lhe appropriate
dÍocesan staff with uhe aLleged victim and family should, if
appropriate, be promptly initiated. ConÈact should be made
by prÍest.ly and other counselors chosen by the Bishop for
the purpose of offering whatever concern or solace rnay be
needed, r¿ith no comment as Èo the truth of any accusâtion.
I'fedica1, psychologícal and spiri.tual assistance may be
offered Ín the spirit of ChrÍstian justice and charÍty.

6.2.9 Any medla contact or inquÍries regarding an incident of
sexual misconduct should be directed to a diocesan
information officer.

: Action 'Where Guilt DçF.nnined- Any non-cleric personnel of the
díocese rsho admiis to, does not concest, or ís found guilty of an
Íncident of sexual nisconduct following an investigation under
this policy, shall be immediat.ely terni.nated from enployment and
any position of responsibilities wÍch the diocese. Any cleric,
ecclesiastical office holder, nonincardinated priests or deacons
and relÍgious personnel in siuilar circumstances r¡il1 be placed on
admínístrative leave fron ministry. Pending the outcome of any
cívil/críminal actions, someone found guilty rnay be liable for
further penal sanctions ín the Church, in accord wÍth the norns of
Church law, Íncludlng but noc liníted to disrnÍssal fron the
clerÍcal sËate.

6,3.1 A clerlc shall receive diagnosËÍc evaluation, if required,
at the expense of the diocese- The cleric shall provide the
Bishop, or his designate, rlÍth an authorÍzatLon for the
release of diagnostic information to carry out the purposês
of this policy- This release Ís línited to the purposes of
this policy and Ís not a waiwer of any statutory prÍvilege
of confldentialÍty.

6.3-2 A member of che diocesan clerg'y may be required to uûdergo
treetmenc. llhen Ehe member of the diocesan clergy has
completed treaÈment, he may be required to take part Ín an
appropriate supervÍsed aftercare program approved by the
Bíshop, having received the recommendations of tlre
professional Èreatnent center.

I
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6.3,3 Following diagnostic evaluation, creâcment and successfur
aftercare, the individual cleric may, unless professional
advíce indícates otherwise, be eligible for consideration
of a perrnanent conÈractual assignment, with such li¡nítations
(e.9., excludlng ninistry to rninors or oÈhers at risk) as
are deemed appropriate after consultation with diagnostic
and treetment professionals. He wiII be expected ro parti_
cipaÈe in a regular support group and will report to a
supervisor assigned by the Bishop.

7. FAIJE,ACCUSATIONS AND IINSUBSTANTTATED CI-AIMS.

There is always rhe possibility of false accusations or
' unsubstantíated claims made for vhatever reason- rÈ Ís imporEant

for all diocesan personner Eo know that both civil law and canon
lau (cc. 1390-1391) provÍde penalt.ies for the criure of falsehood
in vhich individuals become victirns of false denunciatÍon and
calumny.
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During the past six years, there have been Inany opportunitÍes for continuingeducation and formation wÍthin the diocese wíri .årp""r to sexual Issues inMÍnistr7.

All empJ-oyees within the Diocese of l"Iinona participated in a conference on"Sex'al rssues in Hinistry" in rhe ra1r. or igga. Àt rhat time, rhe Most Rew.John G. \Irazny, BÍshop of I^Iinona, stated, ',The significance of these issueshas chalLenged rne to respond pastorally in nelz wals. These corrcerns offer usa teachable momenÈ together as the Di.ocese of WÍnona, Sexual health isprevenÈative to the proble¡ns of sexual abuse, sexual ha¡assment and sexuaLexploitation' Each of us has the responsibirity to be aware and to acthealthily in all areas of human 
""*u"lity.

The "Sexual Issues in Ministry" conference represented å.n excellentopportunity fot che Diocese of tr^Iinona to teach al1 employees and volunteers,Personnel attending this conference included:

Pries Ès
Sis Ëers
Brothers
Princípa1s
Administrators
Pascoral MÍnisters

School Faculty
S ecrecaries
I'laÍntenance Personnel
ReI. Educ. Coordinators
Social JustÍce OrganLzers
Health Care tlorkers

CatechÍs ts
Youth l,Iinisrers
Liturgists
Volunteers
SocÍal Workers

Members of Èhe BÍshop's staff, the curÍa, have offered uorkshops for diocesanenrployees and volunteers in reference co polícy issues concernÍng sexualmisc-onduct. They ¡'rilL contÍnue to díatogüe abóut these Ímporiant matterswhich is essentiar for the proper implementarion of this document,

Our DÍocesan Attorney, Mr. George Resgovich, has been e.vailable to people inthe Díocese of l,Iinona on several occasÍons for the purpose of offeringcLarification and enabling mínisters to understand the law and the statutes inthe State of Minnesota as well as creating a balance betr¡een pastoral care andthe imprementation of the stãtutes, Mr, Restovích has spoken at the sexualfssues in Ministry Workshops, che Bishop's trforkshops on pastoral SewÍces, theDiocesan Religious Education Day and the Clergy Days.

There have been many occasions for the clergy ín the Diocese of llinona topârticipaÈe Ín díocesan workshops sponsored by the office of corrci.,rring-'Education of ?riests. rn 1987, Dr. steven Kaún, a ricensed consurtlng"
Psychologist, offered a presenÈation on the issue of sexual abuse, seiualharassment, and sexuar exproítaÈion. At the same ti'ìe, the Rev. MichaelKennedy, Pastor of st. Mary of the Lake parish, whice Bear Lake, Minnesota,
made a presentatÍon to help prÍests understand hòw wr¡lnerabl_e
wictins/survivors are who have experienced abuse.

1
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Dr. KatÍe Kelrey, Founding Member and presfdent of Grace rnstÍtuLe,
shrewsbury, MassachuseÈts, made a presentêtion to lay persons and re1ígious
during the 1991 Bishop's tlorkshops on pastoral seryíces. Dr. Ke11ey aisooffered a specÍal three day viorkshop in February, L992, entitled, ,,Sexual
Energy -- Ouc of Conttol", to 30 prÍesrs,

Bishop t'll-azny appcinted Rev. Gerald A. I'fahon, Vicar General , to coordinate the
ongoíng Process for this polÍcy. The consultetive process for revising this
Prêsent Sexua1 Misconduct Policy has been extensive. The working papei ir-hich
has been in use for several years, has been rewiewed, crÍtigued ãnã üpaatea
through consultation with the Presbyteial CouncÍl, the Diocesan pastoial
Council, the Diocesaa Curia, professionals in che behavioral sciences as well
as, legar counsel, the adrolnistrators of Gatholic schools, the clergy, and
rnany other employees and volunteers r.¡ho offer their insight "nd re^õi¿on a.s å
result of pondering rhe ongoing implementat.ion of the poiicy.

Ihis revfsed polÍcy will be fornally prornulgated at íive sexual miscond.uct
prayer services for healing Ín che Diocese of l^Iinona. They are scheduled as
follows:

March 21
l4arc}: 22
Plarc-t' 29
March 30
Apr1l 1

St. John's Church
Cathedral of Èhe Sacred tleart
Queen of Angels Church
SÈ. Adria¡ì Church
St. FrancÍs Church

+- íþ-1, ' )"- /-(uu
Most Rew. John G

Bishop of l.Iinona

Mankato
I.Iinona
Austin
Adrian
Rochester

L^*-f

YIazny

Àd
Rev. Edward F. McGrath
Chancellor

The following forms are for information only. Actual forrns are available frour
che Pastoral Cenie-r, Pastors and school principals.

I7
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DIOCESE OF V/TNONA
REPORT OF SUSPECTED SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

BY DIOCESAN PERSONNEL

Reported by:

(Name/Title)

(Addres s )

( Ç,Lty, ZLp)

(Telephone)

DaÈe of reportl

Person suspected of rnisconducË:

Narne/litIe)

(Address)

(6íty, ZLp)

(Telephone)

Other person(s) ínvolved:

(Narne)

(Aee) (sex)

(Address)

(cíxy, Zip)

(Ielephone)

1
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Describe incidenr of suspected sexual nisconduct,location: íncluding date, tíme and

rdentify eyewitnesses to the incÍdent, incruding n¿rnes, addresses, telephone
nurnbers, vhere available:

Other informatÍon whlch rnay be herpful to the inwestigarion:

I9
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SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICY
OF TTIE

DIOCESE OF WbIONA

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEiPT

r hereby acknowledge that r have receíved a copy of rhe sexual MisconducuPolicy of the Diocese of LTÍnona and that r havà- read it, und.erstand its neans,and agree to conduct myself in accordance rvith the policy,

Date:

Signed:

1

2

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENiNC DEVICE(S) AND
AN OPTTONAL EMPLOYEE REVTEV/ qrirsrio¡nvÀlnr

Have you ever been convicted of a crime of sexuar abuse,sexual harassmenÊ or exploitation? yes
physical abuse,

No

5

4

Has any cÍvil or criminal complaint, or any other wrÍtten co¡nplaínts,ever been made againsÌ you relating to sexuar abuse, sexual harassmentor exploitation , or physical abusei yes _ ¡e

Have you ever terminated your ernpl0yment or had your empl0y¡nent
tserminated for reasons relating to allegations oi sexual abuse orphysicar abuse by you, or reraiing to civil or crimínal complaints forsexual or physical abuse against you? _ yes 

-_ 

No

Hawe you ever received any medical treetnent, physÍca1 or psychological,for reasons involwÍng your physical or sexual abuse of others?
Yes 

-.- 
No

rf you answer yes to any of the above four questions, you wirl be asked. toexecrlte an authorizaxiorr for i_nfor¡nation.

Date:

Signed:

Pos ition

2
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TESTIMONIAL
OF SUITABILITY FOR PRIESTLY MIMSTRY

Y1-azny, D.DMost Rew. John G

Eishop of l,Iinona
P.O. Box 588
Winona, I't{ 55987 SAf,MPLffi
Dear Bishop Vlazny

the Reverend is seeking to êxercise priestì_y rnínistry intheÐi.oces.offiarefu11yrãvie¡yed.ourPersonnelfi1esand'a11
other records which we mâintain, and I have consulted iith tho"" who servedwiih hin in the vrorks he has been assigned under our authority. Based on
these inquirÍes, and on my orù1 personar knowredge, r am abl"e to nake each of
those sùatenents lÍsted below rvhich r have checked off and tnitiared:

He is a priesr io good standing of
(Dlocese or Religious Gongregation)

He has never been suspended or otherwise canoni.carly disciplÍned.

No criminar charges have ever been broughc agaÍnsÈ him, and he has
no criminal record.

He has never behaved ín such a !¡ay as to Índicate that he mÍght
engage Ín sexual behavior inconsistent ¡+ith priestly celibacy.

He has never behaved in such a.way as to indicate Ehat he might
deal r,¡Íth minors in an inappropriate manner.

He has never behaved in such a yay as to ÍndicaËe Èhat he rnight be
suffering fron alcoholism or other for¡ns of substance abuse.

He has no nental, rnoral,. emotional, or physÍcal conditÍon which
míght adwersely affect hÍs performance as a priest.

He has never been involved in any incídent, to my knowledge, which
nÍght adversely affect his performance as a priest.

Based on my inquiries and ou my personal knowledge, the Rew.
is a man of good moral characÈer and reputation, and Ís full y qualÍfied to
serve as a priest in an effectiwe and suitable manner in che Diocese of
Winona.

Date:

Signature

2L
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APPENDD(

The lC.innesota Status rnandating reporting of maltreatment of minors is MSA

626.556. A portion of thaE statute is set forth be1ow. Sinilar reporting
requirements are mandated in cases of abuse or neglect of a wulnerable adult.
The requirenents vith respect to vu.Inerable adults is set forth at MSA

626.557. Both stacutes provide thaÈ any person making a voluntary or nandaÈed
report under the statute is iuunune frorn any ciwil or criminal lfabÍlfty for
naking chat report. Failufe Eo report. under the sÈacute Ís a misderoeanor
criminal offense. Retaliatlon against any person for uraking such a report is
also prohibited. The followíng Ís an excerpi fron the statute and should be
used only as a guide. Further, sÈatutes are amended from tí¡ne to tine, so the
cLrrrent complete statute should be consulted if any questions arise.

626.556. Reportiog of maltreatment of mioors

Subdivision l. Public Policy. The legislature hereby declares that the public
policy of this state j.s to protèct ehlldren whose health or rvelfare may ba
jeopardízed through physical abuse, neglect or sexual abuse. In furtherance
of this publ1c policy, it is the intent of the legislature under thís section
to strengthen the family and make the hone, school, and com¡nunity safe for
chlldren by promotirg responsíble child care in all settings; and co provide,
when necessary, a safe Èempotary or permenent horne environ$ent for physically
or sexually abused or neglected children.

In addition, it is the policy of this state to require Ehe reporting of
neglect, physical or sexual abuse of children in the home, school, and
community settings; to provide for the voluntary reporËíng of abuse or neglect
of children; to require the assessment and investigations of the reports; and
to provide protective and counseling services j,n aPptopriate cases,

Subdívision 2. DefinÍtions. As used ín this section, the following terms have
the meanings gÍven them unLess the specific content lndlcaces otherr¡ise:

(a) "sexual abuse" means the subjection of a child by a person responsible
for the child's care, or by a person in a position of authority, as
defined in sectíon 609.34L, subdivision 10, co anJ¡ act v¡hich constitutes
a violation of section 609.342, 609.343, 509.344, or 609-3t+5. Sexual
abuse also includes any ace which inwolves a mínor which constitutes a

violation of secti.ons 609.321 xo 609.324 ox 6L7.246. Sexual abuse
includes Èhreatened sexual- abuse.

(b) "Person responsible for che child's care" means (1) an j.ndividual
functfoníng within Èhe famíIy unit and having responsibilitÍes for the
care of the chitd sLlch as a parent, guardian, or other persot having
similar cå.re responsibilities, or (2) an indÍvídual functioning outsíde
the feuí1y unit and having responsibÍlities fot the care of the child
such as a teacher, school administraÈor, or other lawful custodian of a
ehild having either full-ti¡ne or short-term care responsibilitíes
íncluding, but not limÍced to, day care, babysicting whether paid or
unpaid, counseling, teaching, and eoaching.

,-<) gâ
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(c)
n responsÍble for a child,s care to

clothÍng, shelter or medical care
ilure to protect a child from
ly and seriously endanger che
en reasonably able to do so.

onstrued Co mean that a êhÍld Ís
responsible for rhe chí1d,s care r","r::ä"Ë:i.fï:il:l; ï"'::;:,,å:ï;1"spiritual means or prayer for treatment or care of disease or remedÍalcarrof rhe chÍ1d in lieu of medicar care; except-tiåc there rs a duryÈo reporÈ if a rack of medical care may cause ÍnminenÈ end seriousdanger to the chir.d's health- Thi section does nor impose upon

onsible for providing a chÍld wÍch
or medical care, a duty to provide
al exposure io a conirolLed
8.02, subdivision 2, used by the
evidenced by wíthdrawal sytrptoms inicology Ëest performed on the mother

medical effects or developments.l
of life rhar nedically indicate
starice. Neglect also means

tion 260.015, subdivision 2a, clause

"Physical å.buse" means any physical or rnencal atenedÍnjury, inflieted. by " p"r"ãrr'r".porr"ib1e for e on achild orher chan by accldenral ,"år,", or any p al Ínjurythat cannot reasonabJ_y be explained by rfr" åfri Ínjuries,or any aversive and^deprivation proeed.ures tha authorÍzedunder sêcËion 245.g25

"Repo¡¿t' neans anv report receiwed by che local welfå.re agency, poricedepartment, or coínry sheriff pursuant to this section.

"FacÍ1i.y" means a day care- facility, residen'ial facirity, agency,hospiÈal, sanitarium, or orher faciiíty o. Ínsriturlon requÍred to belÍcensed pursuant ro sections L44,50 .ro 144. 5g, 24L,O2r, or 245A-01 to245A.16.

"ope¡¿¡6t" means an operator or agency as defined in sectLon 245A-02.

"cornmissioner" Þeans the commissioner of human sen¡ices.

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

(L)

(j)

"Assessment" incÌudes authority to Íntervier¡ the chird, the person orpersons responsible for the child's care_, the arleged perpetracor, andany other person with knowledge of the ab-use 
"- ".!i""a for the purpose

:tnf:::"ttng 
the facts, "t"""ãi'g tshe risk ro rhe ãn:.ra; ana formulàring

"Practice of social services," for the purposes of subdÍvísion 3,incrudes but is not limit_ed to emproyee assÍscance counselÍng and theprovision of guardian ad liten servites.

23
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(k) "Menral injur¡'l-meâns an injury ro the psychoLogical capacÍcy oremorionar stabilÍiy of a child as evideå"áa uy ån observable orsubstantiar irnpairment in the chir-d,s 
"birity'to function within anormal range of perforrnance and. behavior with du" regard to ihe child,sculture,

(1) "ThreaËened injury" means a statenent, overt âct, condition, or statusthat represents a substantial risk of physicaJ- or sexual abuse or mentaÌinj ury.

rc. (a) A person who knows or has
ecÈed or physically or sexually abused,
n neglecred or physically or sàxua1ly
, sha1l im¡oediately reporr rhe
, polÍce deparÈnent, or the county

(1) a professÍ.onal or professional's delegate who is engaged. in thepractÍce of- the healíng arts, socÍa1 ãervices, trospitãtadmÍnistration, psychological or psychiatric treatment, childcare, educatlon, or larv enforcernenÈ; or

(2) employed as a member of the clergy and. received the infor¡rationwhí1e engaged Ín ¡qinÍsterial dutiãs, provided rhat a members ofthe clergy is noc required by this 
",r.üd.i.,ririon to reportínformation that is otherr¿ise privireged under sectÍån 595-02,subdivision I, paragraph (c).
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Ir\STfìUCTtOrrì
FOR IÐEììTIFNì\G, RäPORTI¡\16 ¿\NIÐ R,TSPONIDìì\IG ÏO

Sil(UÀI" J\AISCOùIÐUCT

Dioo""" of Wir.o'.
55'lØesr Sanborn

PO Box 588
\Øirorr-, lvlinnesota SS|AZ

s07-454_4643
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It is clear to me thøt the Chu

Dear Peo¡tle of God,

Sincerely yours in Chrìst,

O)
t.-
Ooo
F

I

"L
(3s1nev. Bernard f. Harrington
Bishop of lVinona
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sãualrnijcondad, as
fo¡ms of misconduct:

l' sexaal abuse - sexual conlact between a church readerand a minor orvulnerable adulÇ

2. sexual æploítatíon _ sexual contact between a Cirurch leader and aperson who is receiving pastoral ca.e ftom-thl Church leadeS

J.

All three fo
usually involve together here because they
committed to lÌe Diocese of Winona is
misconduct. s response to all forms of sexual

Education and prev€ntion.............. 
............,. 1

R'eporting Procedures. 
............... z

Eow fo Bring a Complaint Forward... .,....... 4
fnvestigations...

Intcrvention 
.............7

Services to Individuals Harmed by SexualMisconducr by Roman curhoñ õl;.[-lj.....................,.,

Response to parishes Experiencing The
Pa in of cter.gy sexu at Mi. 

"r;;;;;:.. _::_....................,..... I I

Response to Religious and Lay Frofessional
Employees, Indeiendent Contracfors andy olunteers Accused of Sexual MisconcIuct..,.......,......,....15

Conclusion.
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RËPORTIN G PROCE DuR.ËS

WARD
H Ol,lf TO B RING A co lìfPLAt NT FOR

-l¡'
r he fo'orving describes how the Diocese of winona wilr responrt tothose priests and deacons who-*. u.o""Joi-"ifo!ing io ,"*o"r 

"uusg 
sexualexploìtation, or sexral h ass¡nent.

A lleg atiøns of mísconducT

N
@

ooo
l-

- 
The diocese conside¡s any alleg

to be a very serious matter. Such ã

rmation that is othenvise privileged

rapid response is not â ,'cor1viction',
detennination of guilt or innocence wi
or civil process.

cess to file a complaint.

CuIl the dìocesatt pasforøÌ cenfe¡,

Wrìte to the Dìocese o1[ Ll¡inona.

and Confidential,' and add¡ess it to the
how you would like 

" ,..ponr" 1..g.,

respect your complaint.
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GÂTIONINVË5TI s

Step #1 fntemiew the allegedvictìm

Step #2 trnkrtiew the øIlegeilperpdrdor

adviso
accuse is to aclvise theintervi lvas said in the
råises serious doubts , present. Ifthe intervier.v'Winona 

will use as nl
the diocesan otlicials
¡nterview. The accused
The bishop will rwiew
lntervierv, appropria re
accused cleric (e.g,: no

Slep #3 Infu¡vÍøt, tçitnesses

be called fonvard during the investigation toher.infomation. This rnay include contactinshauenge asserion.,n.a. úyïÀä;iliïiiil:
Step ll4 Conduc! clnrifi.c¡tfion interviews

. If additionat questior
crarif i cari on i",.*î,*",#ì #:l,iåJåï'i: $å.'ï,i :l llervi ew p rocess,
lagÎs_ LU rEÇure lnlormation and clariry

Step #S Deturmìnation of misconduct

. After interviews a¡e
ruvestþrivetea**¡1¡rnr¡,l11llotd. -i the evidence is reviewed, theo.*oú""ã;;;;;'.îiï:'ffi 

ìåi:*"rwhethe¡ornotrirem¡scoirdicì

Step #6 fuocess determìnatíon

-,,ffilîlåkl'*ffï;lï:HîJ'.i:!f rhe m,sconduct wir' be deau

,^,,P3:l n=r,ed 
incidenr winbe invesrigated as so

iliiXï:i'rlïîffi!iîrll*:1,r,*,.r"*"îîJ;äåi"ì:ff :f ålyJrî,',f f
,,ï,9*li#.,i',il#[l"J:LåH"ï"ï;îîìïîlL,na"onna.ítiïriìy"rätncrdent, and the alleged

_. j,.1,å:,åîi:,,,tr;î::îi,"li'Tïî,:*iiä.år:ï_"'"#
:l-ï.:'"i;äü-'ilJ',i,:',:HiË.å3:îìï';li:itru1;*ä,";ffi'

;#jhåäf"*,"ïn,çii,*:Ëm.*:"þru.*i;ff ,:,trs::

::f*nÏnilinni*Ë*i-*-{'l:couducred try the vicar eeneral, lh"-üäil,,0i,Lo,¡r". designare. The
å'ÏitrXiiåiË":.ïsuriwith ¿nrl *'t i¡. låä.*rîe dio"esan atro¡ney as

cf)
@

ooo
t-
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IONINTERVENT

f¡t cases of unsubsTanfialed claims orfcùse accusations,,.

.

fn cases whe¡e guilt ís d¿terndned...

.

Irvestigator rvi' meet witrr -the victim, The victim is i¡rorrned of theoufcome of ilre investigâtion and ttre cons"quenc; d;* perpefrator.
. P¡otection against retaliation

It,is unlagfirl to retaliate
of s..xuai ì"¡,"."i".ì "ïiÌ..,ii,.,".Jrii:å.J:ffli?lì,,,åHi:til:f;îi?il:

ilì:fi:å]' 
is rarse' Retariation ;¡;ü #ä;ï# 

" 
compraint rvin nor be

. Files.

TIre diocese does not keep written anonymous complaints on Iìle If anallegation is made but is nor proveu, the ...or¿" oïm. i.,uesrigation wi' be rcenton file' upon the death orüìe cre¡ic, ;rì*b;;;; comprainr reners a.d/årdocurnented infornlation ar. .r*ou.á ,rra a.rt o'yä" 
.

s
@

oo
O

F

Any creric i^cardinated in the Diocese of winona sha'receive diagnosticeva.¡ation ar rhe exDense of rrre Di".;;;-wi;åJ.lîr.,. .l"ri" shalr provide rhebishop or his desienate an authorizatio"irt rîiåä. .rdiagnosric informarionlirnited to trre purposes or r¡is miscon¿u;-;a;äil This asscssment wilr berequired whether or nol frre accusecr ro-iu to 
"rf*ïongdoing. Agreement 10participare i¡r a. assessmeqt does ,r* äìrriuni 

r"rla¿,nirriou 
of guilt bv the

iåiiå';' Ji'3i,åî:ïfl , :"*ï1" b{ ¡#ö'i" ot 0.... w'r immedíatery
rtir *infui.y. 

lrv¡rù urr ¡uù lrunlstry wlúle nraking a decrslon as to the fi¡ture of
An incardinated ¡nembe¡ of trre clerel mav be required to undergo Íeatmentand a possible aflercare Droc.raT. n"fiáøiä ãì.g,iîric ev¿11¡¿fi¡¡¡, trearmentand successtur aliercare ?n.-i"¿*iá*r ä: äåi:'äless professional adyiceindicates orhe¡wise. be er i gible frj .;;rid*;üî;ri *n,r,.nr, assi gnmenr.with sucrr limitarions orì his faculri;;;; ïJ.*.0 appropriate afrer

ffi :ili'.Hii'*,1iïî:iïjå$"*'*ì^ipi""i."i.i'irlp.nq:.,iã",;ä';;
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nryture. whenyou are ready to do 3

,ï'#Él:ffi{iå$ffiilsffihtffiË

,,,,.,1:-T" O:gOIe may have been hurt elservhere befo¡e

öi:'*: ?:'::îff#'îTt .Y'." *;t;il;.ï;:: 
m.v¡ns to a communitv

r ea dership or or her ¿i..o*lî^ll-d " 
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ffi ,i,Täi ;"",i i :ïiï:rî;'ilï

_ ryoo rrìã'Ëäli,relrgtous orders, or denominations
nn"n"iut arsììì.;Ë*"r:-^,ry elsewhere, we are unable to p-åvide you rvirh
yo' scek .".0 *noïätvulselr*$ 

orspiritual di¡ection H"*;t";, ;;;ll hjli
orthc accusfi c-lãiå.' ^ru'r the diocese, retigious.o,nmurrity o.ã.;ffi;,#
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'We 
are committed ro help develop modeis or approaches that will fosrer Bhealing in our aflected parishes. -^ "Pproaches that will foster 

ðThe currentpatish oflhe accused clergyman ã
y a cler.gy nrember is F
to assess whether the

assignment wtrile the
or mây not be imposed
in this Instmction.) In

Wen the clergtman ís ¡entoved

Credible accusations m¿parish: ty resultin removing the accused clergyman frorn the
ír. If the accused tr,_*^Iïl.f 

.a ^temporary 
adrninist¡ator wiil be

åltttl#ïrtrrä:ad'¡ninistratori'¡'ro¡¡ne¿-of i¡"^""o*ü"r,ää;ii;
b. willbe

of the .Depending;,tr;; 'åii:å o'
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e. The meeri¡ìg i
a nìore con4)
rmplications
of sorne or all
general), tlie p
aplst, an attort
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f. Following this rneeting, a parish
im¡nediare ¡esulrs of rh; ;ã.d";
rtÞr.may arise in ür" p;;;..'
administrator,
trustees, and ilr
should rneet wit
but it should co
first year foìlowi

g' I¡r consurtation wit. the vicar general, the team arranges for wrratever
lrilìiiå',Tlf"î:'*"'-o"nã'ù'à-åu'.pì.i,r,*res"rnay,ncru¿ã:
reconciliarion *#.,l*tttogo 

a small group process 
"f 

dí;ù;;,;
resigned .t"rgyrnl|"' 

and/or a request for comnrurlication e.* th;

When the clergyman reneaìns ítt lr¡s a-xignment

S"yparishpersonlel such as dre lay trusteesthe prcsidenr of rhe parish.";;T;"i,,f"
the process of assessmen! and of the restriThey are asked r

ministeria¡eìÀ,liJ:ïioå1?T,:",rJ'åïJlanomci¿
. If there is ¡eason

knorvledge while
c, f, and g, as ab
clergyman will be r

in his assignment xrgn rather than remain
to do so. ne utay not be required

restgns.

no current risk ofniisconduct exi.cfs 
"meering including ttre accuseá ;,rãTJ

closure was madã ea¡lier il;; *í
Page 13

Response ín former parishes of the accusetl clø,gyman
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Investìgation steps:

Every allegation is to h" rrLo- -^-: Ëpastoroisuletiä,i'*li:".ffi'.îiïi"HhyJrî1,tr:î;irfffïå1?* 

"" ã,f Contad the legal cou¡tsel of theparüh or instítution È
,f CaU the parish,s or inçi¡¡¿¡i¿n,s ínsurer and not{y the rtiocesetf concìde¡ establíshíng øn investigøiìon team that is gender balancetr{ Fna¡I¡sh the rclevantÍacls relatìng to the all.eg¡¿tíon

{ Intemìew the person bríngíng the eomplaínl
tf Encouragethec,

" 
o-*orkå,, 

",7,r#;T"i; :: 
b e acc omp anìe d by an adv ìso r, fr ien d,

,f Takecare/ulnotesoftheintervíew

tf fntervíew othe¡s who mry have knowledge of the accusttíonNote: Iftheaccusedisal

tr3;ïffiï"ìi"ä'#i:iåiI.ii:',i?fi ::iT#"#*:li:1i,i;
.Interyention.

Al lega tio ns oJ mis c o ndu ct :

The person resporuible for investigation ofan allegaüon should be;1) thepa.storinthecase ofaparish, or

Page 15
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Nosimple
se because

is possible

'ËÅ"îi1
hare often

tted to doing all that it carr ro:* promote safg healthy communities of faith
* Intervsne when the¡e is misconduct

* Respond fairlv and.compassionately tothose harmed'by mlsconduct

Y. do this because 
"l:,ïr fiiih in Jesus Ch¡isr and His callro us roact lustly and live compassionately.

o)
@

ooo
F

coNctus roN

Page I'l
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E
ng, Reporting EMisconduct i

Ac know letlgmznt of recei¡t t

I hereby

this complete d
conduct myself in a
understand that
o¡ mstitution in
trarning

N

Your sþature:

Signature

fhat I have received a copy of TIæ

of Winona. I have read
its meanmg, and agree to
its procedures. I fi¡rther

be filed at the parish
required to attend

fo¡

c)
g{
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õ
C)(iÈ
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I

¡

I

I

I

¡
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Hsreh 18, 1994

Deat )

Thls pesÈ week I s¡,s, your morúr st a funerel in I had wribten
to her solne dùys before to express rny sympathy sE ché rleath pf your dacl. I
ejcuend ny ÇqnÉo,lencês to you år.l promíse hy prÐ.ycr.ful support for you and Ll¡c
whole fanily. Hay your dad, rest fn Fesce.

Às you Dey know, lasL yeaf I had the oppôEtunity to visit wíÈh ¡ros¡ folks to
aÞologlze to then in Èhe na¡ne of the church for all the pâifl they had
axperienced because cf the sexual misconducÈ of¡ of our dlocesa¡r priosts.
During the vlstt they suggested thet I write to , end $hate
tho€e sentímentg wll:h then.

since your dadrs death, your mom hås suggested thÊt r al,so l.rÉice to you. She
lndíc¡tcd thåÈ yau aLso nère molested and r did not krrow lhls before.
f ânt vc¡y sorry ebour thls- If ther¿ ís any way I can be of agelrtêncc Èo
you, even now, f, wlll try to do vhat I can. AII öf this has been â doep
source of hurt and eadnesc for so many of us.

Durl-ng tho peet sevecal J.cãrs mrny of ue ln the chuËCh And SôË,iety hAVe
lea¡ned nore than wÊ cver dre¡¡¡ed possible ebout the sufferinge oi vlctims,.of
s6*ua-'l abuse. You yourseJ.f may have so¡ne matuers that you would Líke to
conffde in ms, I certaínly would dq ny best to make myself Bvsilsbre.

AÈ äny rãte, plcase know that you have a special re¡embrance in my
Pr¡yers as you mourn ]/our dadre death Ér¡d as you"reflecÈ. upon palnful past
e*perienceo of abuse. Your mon 6ënt c copy of the poem you wrote on Èhe
occesíon of ¡rour dadrs death. I am grateful to God tþat I had the chance ro
fl¡eet him and aporogize to hfm beforé he died. Bresslngs to you ås we prepâre
to ÞnEêr the nysteÌ1ea of lloly l,leek and Scstsr with ChifÊtians all over Cire
t¡tË'f ld,

liincerely yours ln thq Lord,

+í*b+, Ìê. y'-lønu'n

'Ihe Most Reverërrd John Ç. Vlazny
Biohop of Winona
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l'farch 18, lg9¿

Dear

This past r¡eelt f saw yohr nomr at e funer+l ln I h¡d wrítt,en
to her some days before Èo express my spnpathy ct the death of your dsd, r
extend n¡r condolenceg to you end prornlse my ¡rrayerful suppoït for yorr and thc
uhole femily. May your dad, , rest in peace.

Às yotr may knov, lasL year I ¡led the opgortuntty tô vlslt wíth yout folks ro
apoloÊlue to the¡n in the nane of the church for all Èhe paln they had
expáÈicncod becsuse cf the sç¡rual lulsconducÈ ofrbna ^€ oun dlocaeen çríasLs.
Þuring t.he visit Èhey suggcsted th+t I vrite, to , , and ehare
[hose eentiments ÍfLh lhem.

Slnce your dadrs deathr )¡our mom has suggesÈed that I also wríle to you. She
índicated that you elso vrere ¡norerted anà r dí¿ not knov rhís before,
r ¿nr very sorry about thLs. rf there is any r.rây r can be of asslstance fo
your even nor,r, f '*111 try to do uhat I can. All of this hae been a deep
sourcê of hurt and sadneËe for so meny of us,

During the past sev¿fål yêårâ xÁo,ny of us in the churclr dnd Foclety hBve
learned more than we èucr dreaned posslble about the sufferlngs oi ulctims of
sexual ebuge. You yourserf nay havo somo ngtÈers t.het you vould rlke to
conf{ilê in n€. f cerÈaínly woula do my best to make myáeü aveilsble.

At any rate, please know th¡t you hlvc a spooial reme¡nbra¡rce ín ¡ny
prãyefs es yoù mourn lrot¡! dadls death ¡nd ¿s you"reflect upon påff¡ful past
axperiences of abuse. Your non sent e copy of the poem you ìrrote on the
occaFíon of your dadrs death. I am gråteful Èo God thst I.bad the chancÇ tç
¡neet hlm and a¡rologize to hi¡n before he died, Blessings to you as rrç prepers
to ânqeË the rnysterles of Holy hreek and EcsËsr wiÈh Christíans aII over Che
¡rçrId.

$inceraly yourê Ín the Lord,

l-í ù!+u' // y'-lu4øvu

'lhe Most Rcvcrsnd John G. Vlazny
Bishop of l,linona

a
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Some follow-up thoughts...

' Irecallthat, received a letter from us offering counseling and healing'

I believe it might be beneficial to talk to Restovich about how best to handle such a

meeting - 
"u* 

if it's just. and , the Bishop and Vicar'

We ¡isktoo much having members of an organization (VOTF or any other organization)

present on behalf of ,o*ion". If anything was shared about that meeting publically -

othen would avoid coming forward for fear of confidential breaches.

I find it extremely distressing that, did not come to us initially, he worked

through an attorney - and now, when we've reached out to him, he's gotten yet another

entþ involved.

If there is a need for another party to be present besides , ' - recommend to

him that he bring his who can attest to the sincerity shared and

the opportunity given to tell his story.

This would be the fi¡st in a very long line of demands from VOTF if we allowed their

members to be present drning meetings with Bishop.

Perhaps we can discuss this ftrther, as a team, before we go forward with anything.

TA000656
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I

6/20/94

To t,lhom it 
llaY 

concern

l'fy name j I am the son of TheY

are weil known members of your congregation, The reason for my contacting you is that I

was molested by your priest (Father Àdams) when I vas in the I ! '

¡ r I I understand that i was not the only one as i have talked to

Markwendorf, an attorney nith Jeffery R, Änderson, an attorney of st, Paui, l4N' I have

lived with this ter¡ible fact since that time and it has eaten away at me for a iong time'

have abandoned rny catholic faith and I have absolutely no respect for the catholic

Religion, When I was young I attended I i in the summor

between i , ' I decided I could no ionger attend and live

uith what took plôce. I had had the greatest respect for piiests and nuns til that time'

l,{y regard for them vas that they wolo the nsxt thing to being God'

This molestation has affected rny iife since the tine iï happened to me. The pointl

anr rnaking is I havo contacted a lawyer and I wili follow thru riith a lawsuit against both

I Pa¡ish ¿nd the Bishop unless you want to settle thìs cut of court. I knov suits

such as thsse are settling tor over $200,000 and I will go for well over that amount' I

have both the time and the wili power to follow this thru, The next slep is up to you'

I will expect to hear from someone by JuIy 15, or I will have to follo'ir up with }llr

T

WendorJ

Sincerely

TA000571



GEORGE E RESTOVICH & ASSOCIÄTES
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

SUITE 15, RIVERSIDE BUILDINC
4OO SOUTH BROADWAY

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 55904

TELEPHONE sO7 1288-4840 . FAX 507/288-4908

,Jul-y 1-5, ]-994

Dear :

I have received a copy of your fetter addressed to t,he Diocese of
lVinona dated ,June ZO, tgg¿. As the attorney for the Diocese of
Winona, r would like to meet with you Co obtain more deLails of the
alleged abuse, as I,ì/elI as your cfaim of injury.

Perhaps you could Contact my secretary to discuss arrangements to
meet with me here in Rochester. If that is not possible, then
perhaps we can arrange to meet at some other locafe.

The Diocese has no interest in sending you a check for $200,000.00,
or any other fiqure, without invest,igatíng your c1aim. If you have
no inlerest in -meeting with me, then be assured that we wiII not
make any furLher response to your demand for settl-ement.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE F. RESTOVICH E ÀSSOCIATES

George F. Restovich

GFRi dck

bcc:

George F. Restovich
Bruce K. Piotrowski

Richard W. Kimlinger

R'everêtrù'd. Gitr'êld A.
Michael- Saffel

T4000577
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6ltlo2

Dcar M¡, A¡deÉon,

I am wrtrlng tlrts letter to you because e,ærybody clse ttat I'vc tried to talk witl aboul this n¡bj¿cl has

æemc.d indiEerent, It hæ to do to with 
" 

priost tlr"t u¿os in the parisb whero I Ê¡ow up back in the

1960's & l970's,

toCod. Iweståught
actlve in the Catholic
bclicf. ObviouslY

I w¡s conft¡sed. flugtrated änd wonderlng what lvas wrong wlth ne, It was ã very slck feeling. If this

ptrtoô thüt rvû$ suppoÊgd tö rèprçscnt Gûd ¡gid and aqted thâl wav to mc, I fclt likc I alrc¡dv lud a

foot ln hcll. Somcthlng must be wrong wiül me.

I wenr badi home wlrorc agarn, my famíly is stíll vcry involvcd ¡n fho church. l( bccomcs likc a

lûvdhâbrelatioruhipwitlimy'paånts. ilovomyparontsbutlc,an'tfigureoutwhytheylikohlm
( hate hím)-

Agein. I felt ¡ick and powcrlô$ ât thi6 point,

T4000348
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6ß102
Dêâ.r Mr, Ander¡on,

t am writtng this lcttcr to you beçause ever¡ùody elso ll¡at I'vc üicd 1o talk rvilh about tlrls srùJec hæ

socmod indifcrcnt. Ii. hasto do to with a pt¡Êsr thät was in lhc parist whcrc I grw up back in thø

i;Íffiftr#
Obviously

tlrert is plenty ofblûfitê to go around, but thc main subject ir the sexu¡l abu¡e'

said maybe snoürer tlme. He welked out end frcm t!ât point on I felt powerless.

t wrs confl¡scd, frr¡¡fatcd and wondcri¡rß whât rvas wrong rvith nre. ¡t wex r vè¡y +i* fccllng. If tltts
porson that war oupposcd to rsprcscnt God said and aotcd that wäy b mer I fclt likc I almdy had a

foôt in hell. Something must be wrong witl me,

I went b¿ck homç r+,hetç a8atn, my fnmlly is 6tif I vêry involved jn tlre church' lt becomcs llko I
lovc/lutc rctationshtp witlimy parcnts. I lovo nry parcnts but I cantt ligurÊ ouf why they like him.
(I hatÊ him).

Agnin, I felt sid< and powerloss at tlris point,

T4000653



Becaue my nas golng to bc s and my parer¡ts felt like Adamson $.Ð5 alig rtåðon

for , choosing that vocatiodhe Jndsd up usiting our homc in , and algo doing Mass
wtrcncrær ho was tlrc¡c. T\ro ottrer timeu, I €n't remenrber how lt wes put to ÍF o¡ wlty I uas put ln

urch s¡Êri8ly, Ae f wss putting on thc allcrtoy golvn, hÇ

g rnore normal these days. lt wasn'l like the flrst couple

tlús to you, or nol?, I tented up botfi timos and movcd
me af,çr ¡lral

so thcy all will know tlrcy ar€ acêountâble for their actlons.

$iruemlv.

T4000654



O{fio" of Tl'" Bi'Lop
DToCTSE OF WTNON¡

PASTORÀL CENTER

June 27,2002

Thomas Adamson
Box 3034

Eau Claire WI54702

Dear Tom:

It has been three and a half years now since I have been appointed the Bishop of the

Diocese of Winona. During this time, I have not had the occasion to meet with you.

I would like to have the opportunity of sitting down with you and talking about your

present status and situation in life. I will be on vacation the first two weeks of July but I
would like to affange a time and a place to meet with you. I am willing to come to visit

you in your home city or invite you to come to Winona or to meet at any designated place

that is mutually convenient for both of us, May I ask you to please call my secretary, Mrs.

Judy Tibor (507-454-4643) and a¡ïange an appropriate time before September 1,2002.

I hope that you are in good health and that you have adjusted well to your present

situation. I look forward to meeting with you.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Bernard J.

Bishop of Winona

BJH/jt

55 \Vtst S..,rl,o.,r Strect . l)O ìJo* 588 I \finon.r, ìvlN 55987

Tl,l*plruru, SO7l454-4613 ' Fa.r: 5()7/454-810Ó ¡ E-nr.ril: bLa,,ing(dclon,.org

TA000442



June27,2002

Thomas Adamson
Box 3034
Eau Claire WI54702

Dear Tom:

It has been three and a half years now since I have been appointed the Bishop of the

Diocese of winona. During this time, I have not had the occasion to meet with you'

I would like to have the opportunity of sitting down with you and talking about your

present status and situation in life. I will be on vaoation the first two weeks of July but I

would like to a;¡ange a time and a place to meet with you. I am willing to come to visit

you in your home 
"iry 

ot invite you to come to Winona or to meet aI any designated place

ihut it mutually convenient for both of us. May I ask you to please call my secretary, Mrs'

Judy Tibor çSOl-+S+-+a43) and arange an appropriate time before September I,2002'

I hope that you are in good health and that you have adjusted well to your present

situation. I look forward to meeting with you.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Bernard J. Harrington
Bishop of Winona

BJIVjt
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Steven A, Erickson PhD, LP, LMFT
Llcensed Psychologist
7373 W.147th St, Sulte 180
Apple Valley, MN 55124
(s521432.3220

BillTo:
REINI.IARDT E ANDER$ON
E-1000 First NatlonalBank Blds
332 l,,llnnesotâ Sl
Sù. Peul, MN 5ö102

Bill as cf : Aus 1,2002

Bill For:

Date Transaction

07 l29l2OO2 lntako AE6s6smeût

07 13ô12002 lndividual Psychotherâpy

êession ohãrge lncludas cxpecled insu]Ence dbcount, ìf appliotble.

Your account hes beon audited, please remlt the amount due

s265"00 $265,00 0285.00

Pleaee Þay lhl¡ Amount: $æs,oo

$145.00

$120.00

Total AmounfÊ

ü45.00

$120,00

d

t145.00

6120.00

Stevêrt A. Erickson FhD, LP. L
L¡censed Psycholôg¡st
6roup Numbcr: LP 0219
Employer lD¡'['t-l 030410

TA000644



MIIIfliMI€ËIWNSUI
Atlorncys at Llw

E.1t)fi) Fir,¡t Narionol Esnk Buildine
33? Minnc¡rou Strsct, Sûint Faul, Minnetor¡.55t01
Oflìcc: 651¿27-9990 Fax: 65lfJ9?-6543
wç,w,lol¡wlìrn,cr¡m

rJsfflçy R. Andorsun vt '
'M¡¡k R¿lnhardt o

rMükA. \ñrgndorf
Harvoy H, Eckan
E¡rbrrr J, Fcll
Garntt D, Bl¡rnchf¡sld

PûEid( 1V, Noa*c¡ " 
o

FnncÊr E. Ballloo
Mlch¡el G. Putiuk
Brant D, Pcnncy
Cynthia J. Wnldt

September 9,2002

Oeorge Restovlch
Rcstovich & Àssociatcs
I l7 East Cemtcr Süeet
Roohestcr, MN 55904

Ro:

Dear Ceorge:

and the Diocese of Vfinona

In your letter of August 27, you rçquost more infonnation ir¡ order to have tho Diocese pay for
psychotherapy, By this letter, I am suDplyÍng you with a rôoitation of the sexual

abuso pfêparcd by Mr. . and sont to me. I dsô cnolosc a letter from Job¡ G. Mazny
acknowlodging he bad received this information in I 994 so I tust this is not news lo the Diocese
of rillnona, If any flrftror information is necessary to prôcess tttis, please ¿dvise me.

'Ihank you for your pronpt attcntion b this nsttçr,

Very truly yours,

)'ffi'nq2-û**
Jeffrey R. Anderson
Jcf [r,urdoro oø@ralaw f ï¡mi,Gom

JRArtst
encl.

A Partnership of Profc¡sionnl Corporttions

rlìfrníqing Ponner w Alstr udmhtcd in Wlsconsln r'Afso adr.íillèd in W¡uhington, D,C. tAlso tdrnitlEd ¡¡ MiEsculi

t Dlptonulc Civit Trinl Spê¡:iâtist hy Nlrionul Bo¡nl ofTriril AdvocÃcy ' CeîtífÎalTriùl Spccielixt hy Mlnnosota Bo¡A*rociotion
o D¡plomotô llrimiml T¡iol Spooiull¡t by Nntionql Boo¡d of TrialAdvucroy

fe
lË U

TA000652



CONFIDEIIIIIAT¿ MEMORANDTTM

Bishop HarrinstTr.
Father Cronir/ìzl(
Confídential Case
September 20, 2002

Bishop HarringÈon, f thought you might like to look over theee
materials f receiverJ from George Restovich. You wil-l notice a
letter written to , from your predecessor, Archbishop Vlazny.
Please return when you have reviewed the materíals so theee
documents can be safely archived. Thanke for your consideration.

[-l
T4000646
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Offi." o{ Th" Mcur G.o".ul
Droce sE oF Vrxoxe

PÀSToRÀL CENTTn

26,2002

FIL r coP y

Dear

Bishop Harrington has forwarded to me the letter and materials you sent him, received here

October 2l,2OOZ. As Vicar Generalfor the Diocese of Winona, I am a member of our Sexual

Misconduct Team that is charged with investigating complaints of sexual misconduct by priests.

The Diocese of Winona considers any allegation of sexual misconduct by a cleric to be a very

serious matter. \ile have made great strides in how we address this matter and are currently using

the third edition of our policy on how to handle such complaints: "Instruction for Reporting and

Responding to Sexual Misconduct." This Instruction states that "Each reported incident will be

investigateã as soon as reasonably possible foilowing a formal complaint with care taken not to

interfere with any criminal investigation. A high level of Christian care, concern, and

confidentiality for the alleged victim, the family of the alleged victim, the person reporting the

incident, and the alleged perpetrator should be exercised." It is in the vein of this care that I write

to you.

Step #l outlined in our Instruction directs that when an allegation is received, "Diocesan offrcials

wili carefully interview the alleged victim(s) and/or persons who bring forth an allegation. The

purpose of such an interview is to get as complete a picture as possible of the nature and extent of
the alleged inappropriate behavior; to identi$ other potential victims; and to make a strong case

for an intervention with the accused if indicated."

I therefore write to ask what a good time would be for us to meet with you for this interview.

The interview could take place here in Winona at the Pastoral Center, at some other city in the

Diocese of Winona (the 20 southern counties of Minnesota), or closer to home for you,

I did not find in your letter or the materials you sent the name of the priest you are accusing of

sexually abusing you, Of course, we will have to know who it is you are referring to. The

purpose of the interview, then, will be to gather all important facts and get a clear picture of the

misconduct you are alleging took place, As our Instruction states, this is a flrrst step in responding

to your accusation.

Please let me know when and where you would like to be interviewed. Please, also, know of my

concern for you, Bishop Harrington and the church of the Diocese of Winona is sincerely sorry

for all the harm that has been caused to people abused by clergy and church personnel

I hope to hear from you soon. In the meantime, I will consult with our Diocesan attorney and

have him check his records for any record of the interview you said you had some time ago with

55 \7cst Sotb,rrt Street ' PO llox 588 ' \7in.'na, MN 55987
'lilopL. rr, 507 1 154 -4643 . F ax : 507 1 454-8 1 06' E -m.ril : t!"'cpp nc@' dou" otg
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the Diocese of Winona attorneY

Sincerely, In Christ,

Rev. Michael J, Ho
Vicar General

cc. Fr. Donald J. Schmitz, ,
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PSYCH DX INTRVIEV/ EX.AM

Account No. Statêment as of:
10t31t2002

Payment Amount:.

KENWOOD TITERAPY CENTER
lllt wEsr 22ND ST. #205
MINNEAPOUS, MN 55405

Paticnt

135.00

I
I

I

I

JOHN JAI.IKORD, LMFT
11lr wEsT 22ND ST. #20s
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55405

JEFF A}IDERSON
REINHARDT & ANDERSON
332 MINNESOTA ST #E-IOOO
sr PAIIâ MN 55101

Date For

t0/2s/2w2

:

I

I

t
I
a

I
I

.

cATL GINA AT 952-938-2700 WTTHBIIIING QUESTIONS

TA000686

Patient lnsurance

$ 135.00 t
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Statement taken on Monday, December 9,2002

St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Center

Diocesan representatives introduced themselves to who was accomparried by a

friend who had come to provide personal support, Following introductions' it was explained that

ih" pro.rr. for taking a .tatement would be bãst served with alone' His friend

was understanding and deParte .

Meeting was held in the lower level of st. Thomas Aquinas Pa¡ish center

Members present: Rev. Michael Hoeppner

M¡s. P.J. ThomPson

For the offrcial record:

l:ll p.m.

Rev. Michael Hoeppner reviewed the process used when taking statements from a person who

ull.g., to be a vicûm of abuse or misconduct by a priest. He described our role here as

,iisieners' - prepared to hear the statement and tr scribe the details.

First of all, let me say that whenever the church hears that someone has been hurt or is hurting for

anyreaTheChruchalwayswantsto
help in ain. Today, we aIe basically

here to here what we'll do is type up this review and

send it to you...and send it to you to be sure we heard you conectly' If at that time you want to

add something you lnuf fru'rr" ,.,issed or clariry or correct anything, you can have that opportunity'

Does that sound o.k.?

Yes, that's fure.

, are You from this area?

Well, I'm a resident of

I see...well - starting from the first letter that you sent saying that there was something that

happened to you and that you want it heard'.'maybe you could go from there'

O.K, My parents actually lived:
went to i from first grade to seventh grade. They use to be separated as two -

.and abhhm - where this took place to begin with was the first time -

well, the priest approached me - it was in the gymnasium of ' school ' I was on the

I
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boy's basketball team. Something was taking place, an event of some kind - I don't remember.

He approached me and said they had new uniforms and he said he wanted me to try on my ne\4'

unifórm. Downstairs there was a storage room - I didn't know it was there - it was some kind of
a storage room. I think you might have had to have a key to get into it. It was a storage room of
some kind - I don't know. Anyway, he asked me to take my clothes offand try on the new

uniform. I mean, I was excited about having a new uniform.

(Pause to regain composure)
I was probably...my birthday was in

When were you born?

'- I was probabl¡ I guess.

I was bom in

Thank you...go ahead.

After I tried the uniform on tþat's when he asked me to pull down my pants and my underwear

and he knelt down in front of me. He said he wanted to (I can't really remember for sure) he said

he wanûed to examine me and then he æked me questions like if it felt good when he touched me

there. I said I didn't like it at all -
I said I didn't think it was right. He asked me if he could kiss me there. I told him I came there

to get the uniforrn and that's all.

Did he just leave you alone after you said tlrat?

To the best of my memory - I guess I basically had to go back upstairs and had to leave.. just get

out oftàore.

Anil who was this priost you say dìd thþse things?

To the best of my knowledge and what my mother said, I believe his name was Fr. Adamson.

lile have a Fr, Ja¡nes McCauley - my mother talked to him and he said that's the priest that was

there ¿t thattime anil thatts tho priost they referred to was Fr. Adamson...but I never told my
parents at all.

Did anything else happen?

The next incident that took place - he talked me into coming to his house sitting next to 
'

and took me into his bedroom there'.'
I guess I can't even remember the story he gave me. It had something to do with me being an

altar boy at the time. Something to do with the altar boy responsibilities I guess. There was an

older lady there - I assumed - or I guess she told me that she was the housekeeper, I don't know.

We just kind of walked by her and we went into his bedroom and he locked the door'

(Pause to regain composure)
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I guess I remember talking about different things for a little while and he asked me to take my
clothes off again. I don't know why...I did it again and don't know why.

I took my pants and my underwear off.,.And then he took his off - he didn't have priests clothes

on that day - just a regular pair of pants and a shirt. He took his pants offand wanted me to

perform oral sex on him. He pushed me down to the floor and I told him I wasn't going to do

ihat. Then, he had me stand in front of him and he got in front of me and he started performing

oral sex on me and..,

And then I can't remember how I got there but the next thing I remember I was face down on his

bed...my pants were all the way off and he had taken some kind of lotion if I remember correctly

and put it on himself and was behind me...

This was at the same time - while in the bedroom with the locked door?

And he got behind me and knelt behind me and tied to shove his penis in my lear end and I just I
said - you know, that htrt. I didn't like that and I didn't want him to do that - þause) I guess I
decided after that... I didn't know after that... if his housekeeper \ryas still out there and he thought

that ifI'd scream he'd'get caught.
He realistically didn't stop right away he tried to get inside me and he did a little bit and I think at

that point he thought I was going to scream and that she would certainly come to the door.

Did you leave the house at that point?

I don't even recall.

Did you see the housekeeper at that point?

I don't even remember. She was quite old - she's probably passed on by now.

Was it the same time period?

It all happened within a very short period of time...like weeks. The best of my recollection was it
was maþe the end of fall season. I'm quite sure there was another incident in the house - but if I
remember I didn't want to be put in that situation again. I said to him you're not going to put me

into that situation again.
He was always real good about talking me into ways to see him or him to see me.

I remember him talking to me about coming in early before the other altar boy got there and that

was realistically, I guess it was the church ... uhhm...

Sacristy?

The place where we got dressed - put on our altm boy outfit that we wore back then and that was
just a situation that time when I was - I mean I changed clothes and he came up to me and

fondled me. He said I really appreciate you coming in early and lighting the candles...and he said

those kinds of things.
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When you say,'he fondled me" what do you mean. Did he touch you in the genital atea, on the

buttocks, rub you, can you describe what where he touched you and how?

It was the genital area and he was trying to get me aroused and I remember I was there about a

half an hour before the other boy was expected to show up.

I think he - well I mean I havenit had any homosexual desires - I found the whole thing to be very

repulsive, I never have had any desires.

And these things you allege all happened within the same year?

All within the same school year- I was

I'm trying to remember - the incidents that took place at the rectory - it seems it was kind of cold

outside if I remember conectly. Yeah-realistically I remember that you know it was cold

outside, chilly outside.

And you say these last things happened at ?

I believe so - it was kind of half way across town to get from my house to , . ¡

, was about 4-5 blocks further so I had to get there. This happened at 
'

earlier you said that you didn't tell anyone. Then, you noted that your mother told you it
was Fr. Adamson who must have done this. When was it you told your mothe¡?

I told my pafents - it really hasn't been that many yeafs ago that I told them.

Itoldthem 10 - 15 years ago probably.

And you say you wrote a previous letter?

I wrote a letter to the Diocese of Winona...The very first letter was mailed about 20 years ago..'

Who did you write that letter to - do you recall?

Well it was written to generally the diocese. I don't know what happened to it - if it maybe

didn't get there or what. After that - The next one I think was probably 10-15 years ago.

And then you wrote recently?

The reason I wrote the 3'd letter was because I came away from the interview feeling like well,

because he really kind of said - go on with your life - I came away with the idea that I'd brought

this on myself.

Who did you speak to then?

Some attorney from Rochester who said he was the attorney for the diocese. But I didn't think I
did this myself. I don't feel that way. I certainly nevel encouraged - I never felt like I
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encouraged this. I mean between

Grade School just to be away from him'
I made the decision not to go to the Catholic

Your parents let you make that decision on your own?

Realistically I made up a big story that I wanted to play football at the public school'

MY Parents didn't question it - the

coach came over and told them how valuable I'd be and all that and it all kind of worked out'

Did you ever serve as an altar boy anymore?

Yeatr' It was in the summer time - between " ; the priest got moved and Ididn't

need to worry about him anymore. I actually heard years later about some friends of mine -

supposedlyihey were the ones that blew the whistle on him. They were really

close ærd I assume what happened to one the other would have known about' I haven't ever

talked to them though...
I guess I've always 6een pretty embarassed to talk about it - especially if people might have had

the same thing happen to them.

So they never told you anything?

The only one that I,m aware of was one of the I believe it's is no longer going to

church...and just through the rumor mill - I thought he was molested and is no longer going to

chnrch. They both live in ' yet - and I believe '

so, you don't know anyone else - a friend or were you concemed this might happen to a sibling?

My brother
school - I made sure he went to public school'

You kind of talked your folks into that?

I just made swe. I told them he'd get a better education - I've always looked out for his well

being.

well, thank you again for telling us these things. we know it is not an easy subject. can you tell

us, what do you hope to have happen now?

Realistically - I feel that the church really, really let - not only myself down - but this priest I

know telling my sister about this...She had brought it to my attention - had brought an article to

my attention...
That this priest had done this in a number of parishes all over'

I believe that to the best of my knowledge that it's the same priest.

I guess I wonder why - you kno*, was Èe just transfened to other parishes to let this happen to
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other young boys... it devastated me so much - I have a hard time remembering that past part of
my üfe. I have some memories - but you know the priests and nuns in my estimation...gollee

they were the next step to heaven.

ThÀ priests and the nuns you were really 100% sure that they were going to heaven'

Being an altar boy I was really proud of that. We studied the mass in Latin and we went to mass

six days a week.

You didn't want to tell anybody about what happened?

I was so embarrassed - I got to feeling guilty...

Like maybe you feel like gosh - you have ho rosexual tendencies you don't know about or

something like that...
I've told my good friend about it, ' is my really good friend"'
He's the , and he deals with kids like this - that go through

these things on a regular basis. He asked me why I didn't come to him sooner.'.

(Pause to regain composure)
It's sounds like he has been understanding and that he listens...it's a blessing to have a friend

like that. Ya know we get through things like this by talking about it...it's the mouth.-..the mouth

helps us to talk about our feelings, through the mouth \rye can release our words and begin to

heal. Is there anything else you hope to have happen?

My wife and I don't have a great deal of money but we get by fine and such...

Even though, is my very best friend I guess I was somewhat prepared to say everything in

front of him but...(pause again)
But he is very undórstanding and he's seen a lot of kids at their very worst - they've been

abused...he,s well aware of all the things that can happened to /oung people.

Well, , the bishops have tried to address this issue...well over ten years ago they

recognize that things have changed. We've leamed many things. Psychology has taught us -

"*p"ti"n". 
has taught us..,hearing people talk to us teaches us that being heard is very important.

Wè are in the third revision now of how we deal with these things as a church' We've already

mentioned to you that Bishop Harrington will review your statement once you've seen it and

retumed it to us. We try to learn and always want to do better. Is there anything more you'd like

to tell us - is there anything more that you'd like to see?

No, I guess that's all. It's just hard.

We want to thank you again for your candor and for giving us the opportunity to listen. We'll

keep you informed so you know where we're at in the process.

I guess the reason it's really weighed so much more heavily is it's in the .

*¿ tttrtt there's usually an article pretty regular - at least once or twice a week and it just brings

up those old wounds. When it comes up and slaps you in the face and then television shows

about it... Like a show I was watching with my wife - Boston Public...it's all about a priest
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molesting an altar boy.
The tears start to flow...it brings back all the bad stuff.

So your wife, she knows of your struggle?

Yeah...we talk.

Have you ever sought a counselor or spiritual counselor to work through this

I don't have the extra money to go through anything like that.

Is there ærything else you'd like to share today?

I can't really think of anything, I think that's about all'

Well, please know that you're in my prayers. It is always diffioult to hea¡ when people are

hurting. Thank you again for sharing with us and we'll be in touch with you'

Meeting closed at approxim ately 2:12 p.m.

Transcrþt will be conected for typing error and spacing. i words will be

tanscribid in black. Comments, questions or statements by team members are recorded in
sreen.

Respectfu lly submitted,

P.J. Thompson, Sexual Misconduct Team Representative

I have read this transcribed statement and attest to it's aocuracy:

Signature
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Attomeys at Law

E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnèsota Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55

Office: 6511227 -9990 Fax: 651129'1 -6543

www.ralawfum,com

*Jeffrey R. Anderson wI '
*Mark Reinha¡dt D

*Mark A. r#endorf

Harvey H. Eckart
Ba¡ba¡a J. Felt
Garrett D. Blanchfield

Patrick W Noaker Mo

Frances E. Baillon
Michael G. Patiuk
Brant D. Penney
Cynthia J. Waldt

December 27,2002

Andrew Eisenzimmer, Esq,

Meier, Kennedy & Quinn
Suite 2200, North Central Life Tower
445 Minnesota Street
St. Paul, MN 55101-2100

Re:

Dear Mr. Eisenzimmer:

Enclosed is a bill from John Jankord at the Kenwood Therapy Center for psychotherapy and

examination provided to I is a victim of sexual abuse by Father
Thomas Adamson while he was serving at , and whose name has already
surfaced as one of Adamson's victims. I am sending this bill to you with a copy to George

Restovich and please consider this a request for payment for the examination and any additional
ongoing therapy.

If further information is necessary to process this, please advise me.

Very truly yours,

Jeffrey R. Anderson
j eff.r.anderson@ralawfirm. com

JRA:tat
Enclosure.
ccr John Jankofd

George Restovich

A Parrnership of Professional Corporations.

*Managing Partner ì! Also admitted in Wisconsin DAlso admitted in Washington, D,C. 'uAlso admitted in Missouri

I Diplomare Clvil Trial Specialist by Natiònal Boa¡d of Trial Advocacy ' Certified Trial Specialist by Minneso¡a Bar Association
o Diplomate Criminal Trial Specialist by National Board of Trial Advocacy

DEO B 0 2A02
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January 27,2003 - Phone Message left approximately 9:00 a'm'

Yes, this is again al The other day when I left those

messages, I did not leave any kind of deadline for you to get back to me and I want you

to get back to me a week from today with the positive results of your talk with the bishop

and I formulated my letter to the editor of the as we speak so if I don't hear back

from ya, the letter is going in to the letter of the editor and we'll find some more people

and the whole southeast Minnesota is going to be talking about this' You can believe

you me, they are going to be selling a lot of papers and I have a lot of friends back in that

area and there are going to be a lot of unhappy people for the way I was treated' So we

can keep this quiet or we can let it go to the whole world, So I'm just saying,I'm the

victim in this. You know darn well I'm the victim in this and I want to be compensated'

I'11 get my own counseling. I'm not going to drive clear to winona, Minnesota to get

counseling for this. You think that's even an option, forget it. As I said before' I want

half of what I originally wanted and I think that's a bargain on your part' Put me through

what this idiot put me through. I'd like to see what would happen if they put you

through this or anybody else. I'11 tell you what, it's the most disgusting thing you can

possibly be put through so. Like I said before, all you did the other day was make me

mad and the hypocritical Catholic Church like it always has been' This things going to

fly so you better get this taken care of'
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OIfi". ol TLu M"o, G",t"rol
DrocrsE oF wlxoNa

PÀSToRÀI CeNTSn

January 30, 2003

Dear

Bishop Harrington has reviewed the accusation you have brought forward and the investigatiorr

that häs been conducted, including the typed transcripts of your most recent voice-mail messages

to me, A-fter consulting our dioceìan attorney, Bishop Harrington asked me to convey clearly to

you the following: He understands:

thatvouhaveff;ï::.tttAdanrsonofsexuallvabusingvou

that Tom Adamson denies that he ever sexually abused you;

that you have brought forward no corroborating evidence whatsoever

to substantiate Your clairn;.

and that, as in tfue civil arena, so too in the Church, a person is presumed

innocent until proven guilty.

Therefore, the Diocese of Winona calìnot in justice and will not pay you the $250,000 your most

recent demand asks. Bishop Harrington has offered to arrange for and pay for sotne counseling

for you in Rochester, Minnesota or closer to you there in , to help you. However, he

understands that, presently, you have declined this ofler.

Rev. Michael J. Hoeppner
Vicar General

55 Vcst Snr',Lor,, S[r'cct . PO Box 588 t \Øitrona, MN 55987
-lil"pl,n,,o, 

5071454-4(t*3 r Fax; 507/454-8106. E-rnai[: url,oepp."@dorv.org
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O{fi"" o{ Th" Monr G"n"r"l
DIoCESE OF WTXONA

PASTORAL CnNTrn

MEMORANDUM

To: Mr. Ivan Kubist4,,¡,
Fr: Fr. Hoeppner'ôl'
Re:
Date: January 30,2003

Ivan:

has made a ctaim that he was sexually abused by a priest as he grew up in

Caledonia. He first approached the Diocese of Winona about this in After meeting with

our attorney, he tookno further action. has again approached us claiming he was

sexually abused. At fìrst, he came without the name of the priest, saying he did not know who it

was. Shortly after, he said he thinks the priest was Tom Adamson. He accuses Tom Adamson of
sexually abusing him when he was 

.

This accusation has been investigated in accord with our Instruction. was

interviewed. Tom Adamson was interviewed. Tom Adamson denies that he ever sexually abused

brittgs no evidence forward to substantiate his claim'

first asked the Diocese of Winona to pay him $500,000. Since our visits with

him, he says he is willing to accept half that amount. He now demands that we pay him

$250,000.- The Diocese of Winona has offered to arrange for and pay the cost of counseling for

He has declined this offer. says that if we do not meet this

demand, he says that he will put his story in the' paper, the He will find others

who were sexually abused in , and we will know the "wrath of )

If this accusation becomes public and we are asked about it, the Dìocese of Winona' s statement,

issued through you, the Director of Communications, is simply this:

, who grew up in , , MN, did aPProach the

Diocese of Winona with an accusation that he was sexually abused by a priest in

in the r. The Diocese of Winona has investigated ths accusation in

accord with it's recent "Instruction for Identising, Reporting and Responding to

Sexual Misconduct." The priest ' has accused is no longer in

this offer.

55 \7cst So,tlronr Strect. PO Box 688 r \Øinona, MN 559q7
'I"l"plru'r", 507 I 454'4643 . Fo,x, 507 I 454-8 I 0ó' E-mail : -ho"ppn"@dow'o'g
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

John Doe CR,

DISTRICT COURT

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Personal Injury

Cou¡t File No':

Plaintiff,

COMPLAINÎ
vs.

Archdiocese ofSt. Paul and

Minneapolis, and Diocese of lVinona

Defendants.

Plaintiff, for his causes of action against Defendants, alleges that:

PAßTIES

1. Plaintiff John Doe CR is an adult male resident of the State of Minnesota whose

identity is made known to Defendants by separate cover letter. Plaintiff was a minor at the time

of all sexual abuse and all sexual exploitation alleged herein.

2. At aU times material, Defendant Archdiocese of st' Paul and Minneapolis

(hereinafter "Archdiocese") was and continues to be a Minnesota non-profit religious corporation

authorized to conduct business and conducting business in this State with its principal place of

business at226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota'

3. At all times material, Defendant Diocese of winona (hereinafter "lvinona

Diocese,), was and continues to be a Minnesota non-profit religious corporation authorized to

conduct business and conducting business in this state, with its principal place of business at 55

lVest Sandburn Street, Winona, Minnesota'
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FACTS

4. At all times material, Father Thomas Adamson (hereinafter "Adamson"), was an

ordained Roman Catholic priest employed by Defendants Archdiocese and Winona Diocese' At

all times material, Adamson remained under the direct supervision, employ and control of

Defendants.

5. From 1g5g through December 1974, Father Adamson was employed by the

Defendant winona Diocese at various times as a teacher and principal at Diocesan parochial

schools and as a parish priest at Diocesan churches across southern Minnesota' Throughout this

period, Adamson engaged in and/or attempted to engage in sexual contact with at least eleven

minor boys. Each of these minor boys were students and/or parishioners of the local Diocesan

schools and Parishes.

6. ln Lgl4,Officials of Defendant Winona Diocese, particularly then-Bishop Edward

Fitzgerald, learned that Father Adamson sexually abused a boy or boys in caledonia' on

discovery of this abuse, these Officials transferred Adamson to a new parish and took no further

steps to investigate the misconduct or prevent further sexual abuse by Adamson'

7. In approxim ately Lg6T,Officials of Defendant Winona Diocese learned that Father

Adamson had sexually abused a boy or boys who were students at Rochester Lourdes High

school. on discovery of this abuse, these officials placed Adamson in counseling for a shorttime

and then transferred him to a new parish without taking further steps to investigate the misconduct

or prevent future abuse.

8. In approximately Decembet 1973, and again in April 1974, Officials of Defendant

Winona Diocese, including then-Bishop l¡ras Watters, discovered that Father Adamson had

2
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sexually abused boys in the Rochester area. on discovery of this abuse' these officials placed

Adamson in therapy for approximately three months, after which time he was returned to his

pastoral duties in Rochester without taking furtTrer steps to investigate the misconduct or prevent

future abuse.

g. InDecember t974,Officialsof DefendantWinonaDiocese, includingthen-Bishop

Loras Watters, discovered that Father Adamson had sexually abused minor boys in Adrian'

Minnesota in Ig6L-62. [n response to theats from the families of these victims to publicly expose

Adamson,s history of sexual abuse, Bishop Loras Watters transferred Adamson to Defendant

Archdiocese without taking reasonable steps to investigate the misconduct or prevent future abuse'

10. At the time of the transfer of Father Adamson from the Diocese of winona to

Defendant Archdiocese, Bishop Watters told Archbishop John Roach of the circumstances

necessitating the transfer. In addition, shortly after Adamson was transferred to Defendant

Archdiocese, Officials of Defendant Archdiocese, particularly Archbishop John Roach' learned

tfrat Adamson had been transferred to Defendant Archdiocese because of problems he had in the

Diocese of Winona which necessitated continued counseling with a priest/psychologist. Further,

over the next few years officials of Defendant Afchdiocese discovered that Bishop l'oras watters

would not allow Adamson to return to the Diocese of winona because of these problems ' Despite

these clear indications of danger, Defendant Archdiocese Officials took no steps to discover the

specific nature of Adamson's problems or whether he was fit for parish duty'

11. At all times material, Father Adamson was employed by Defendant Archdiocese

as a parish priest in various parishes across Defendant Archdiocese. During this time period,

Adamson sexually abused numerous minor boys who were parishioners at the local churches

3
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where Adamson was emPloYed.

L2.ByNovemberlgS0,OfficialsofDefendantArchdiocese'includingArchbishopJohn

Roach, Father Wajda, Chancellor Robert Carlson and Father Michael Korf' among others' had

specific knowledge of Father Adamson' s sexual misconduct. such knowledge includes Adamson' s

own admission on Novemb er 24, 1980, that he had sexually abused another young boy'

13.ThissexualabusewasreportedtoChancellorRobertCarlsonandultimatelytothese

officials by the father of the abused child, who also threatened to bring criminal charges against

Father Adamson. The father was led to believe that the sexual abuse of his son was an isolated

occurrence. The family demanded that Adamson never be placed anywhere where he would have

contact with children. In response to this demand, Cirancellor Robert Carlson assured the family

that Adamson would be placed in treaunent and the family would be advised of Adamson's

whereabouts. Because of these assurances by their church officials, the family did not report

Adamson to the law enforcement authorities for criminal prosecution'

L4. In November lgS0, these offiCials were told that Father Adamson had sexually

abused young boys in the past. These officials also received reports that Adamson may be

sexually abusing other Church parishioners'

15. These officials failed to inform law enforcement auttlorities that Adamson had

sexually abused minor children. As a direct result, Adamson avoided criminal investigation and

prosecution and continued to abuse minor boys'

16, Plaintiff lived in close proximity to Adamson and knew him to be a Roman catholic

priest. As a result, Plaintiff held great admiration, trust, reverence, respect for' and obedience

4

to Adamson.
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17, In approximately IgT6,whenthe Plaintiff was approximately 13 to 14 years of age,

Father Adamson engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual contact with the Plaintiff.

18, The sexual abuse of Plaintiff and the circumstances under which it occurred caused

plaintiff to develop various coping mechanisms and symptoms of psychological distress, including

denial and disassociation from his experiences. Plaintiff did not know, nor did he have reason to

know, that he had been sexually abused and/or that his injuries were caused by this sexual abuse

until recently. Plaintiff's Complaint is therefore timely pursuant to Minn' Stat' $ 54I'073'

19. The applicable statutes of limitations are tolled because Defendants' conduct placed

plaintiff under duress. Additionally, Defendants' concealment and/or reckless disregard of such

misconduct, placed Plaintiffunder continuing duress in that they caused Plaintiff to believe that he

had no right or reason to complain or to take legal action about it. Furthermore, Defendant

Archdiocese's and Defendant lvinona Diocese's silence, intentional concealment and/or negligent

and/or reckless failure to prevent or discover Adamson's continuing acts of sexual misconduct,

constitutes a fraud and also prevented Plaintiff from discovering or suing upon the wrongs done to

him. Defendants are therefore equitably estopped from asserting the statute of limit¿tions in this

action. Plaintiff s complaint is therefore timely as to each of the Defendants'

20. As a direct result of the sexual abuse and sexual exploitation, Plaintiff has suffered

and will continue to suffer great pain of mind and body, severe and permanent emotional distress,

physical manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, humiliation and

psychological injuries, was prevented and will continue to be prevented from performing his

normal daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of life, has incurred and will continue to

incur expenses for medical and psychological treatment, therapy and counseling and, on

5
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information and belief, has incurred and will continue to incur loss of income and/or loss of

earning capacity.

COTINT I¡ DEFßNDAIYTS ARCHDIOCESE AND .}YINQI.ÍA DIOCÊSÐ -

NEGLIGENCE

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

21. Defendants, by and through their agents, servants and employees, knew of Father

Adamson,s dangerous and exploitive propensities as a child sexual abuser and his history of child

sexual abuse and exploitation and, despite such knowledge, Defendants negligently employed

and/or continued the employment of Father Adamson in his position of trust and authority as a

parish priest in direct contact with youth. Defendants failed to provide reasonable supervision of

Adamson and failed to provide adequate warning to the Plaintiff or his family'

22. As a direct result of Defendants' negligent conduct, Plaintiff has suffered the

injuries and damages described herein.

S -EXUAL BA-TT D,ßT-Q E P LAIMIFE

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

23. In approximately 1976, whenPlaintiffwas approximately l3-14 years old, Adamson

engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual contact upon the person of the then minor

Plaintiff.

6
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24. As a result, Plaintiff has suffered and will continue to suffer severe and permanent

emotional distress, physical manifestations of emotional distress, humiliation' loss of self-esteem'

and other psychological injuries; was prevented and will continue to be prevented frorn performing

his normal daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of life; will incur expenses for medical

and psychological treatment, therapy and counseling; and has incuned and will continue to incur

Ioss of inoome and loss of earning capacity'

25. At all times material, Adamson was employed by Defendants Archdiocese and

Winona Diocese. Adamson was under Defendants' direct supervision, employ' and control when

he committed the wrongful and negligent acts described herein. Adamson engaged in this conduct

while acting in the course and scope of his employment with Defendants and/or accomplished the

sexual abuse by virtue ofhisjob'created authority'

26. Additionally, Adamson was acting at least in part to serve the interests of his

employers when he committed the sexual abuse. Specifically, Adamson was acting as a priest' as

well as using the trust, power and authority the position granted, while he was with the Plaintiff'

Simultaneously, Adamson used that same trust, power and authority to gain Plaintiff s confidence

and trust and to sexually abuse Plaintiff.

27. Adamson,s conduct occurred substantially within authorized time and space limits

as it occurred on Defendants' property and during Adamson's employment'

28. Furthermore, by using his position as a priest and the trust, power and authority it

granted, Adamson purported to act and/or speak on behalf of Defendants when he committed the

tortious acts alleged herein. Plaintiff further relied upon Adamson's apparent authority'

29. Adamson would not have been able to commit the sexual abuse were he not given

7
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the title of priest by Defendants and was in fact aided in accomplishing his tortious conduct by the

existence ofhis agency relationship with Defendants, Therefore, these Defendants are liable for the

negligent and wrongful conduct of Adamson under the law of vicarious liability' including the

doctrine of resPondeat suPerior'

30. As a direct result of the sexual abuse, Plaintiff has suffered the injuries and damages

as described herein.

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

3l, As a result of Plaintiff being a minor, and by Defendants undertaking the care and

guidance of the then vulnerable minor Plaintiff, Defendants held a position of empowerment over

Plaintiff.

32. Further, Defendants, by holding themselves out as shepherds and leaders of the

Roman catholic church, solicited and/or accepted this position of empowerment' This

empowerment prevented the then minor Plaintiff from effectively protecting himself and Defendants

thus entered into a fiduciary relationship with Plaintiff'

33. As a fiduciary to Plaintiff, Defendants had a duty to obtain and disclose information

relating to sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

34.Moreover,DefendantshadadutytodisclosetoPlaintiffandothersthewrongful

nature ofthe abuse, but instead used Plaintiffs dependency and innocence as a child to prevent him

from recognizing that the abuse was wrongful, Further, Defendants accomplished this end by

8
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enforcing the secrecy around the acts and,/or by teaching Plaintiff that the acts were normal or

necessary to the relationshiP'

35. On information and belief, Defendants had actual or constructive knowledge of

Adamson's inappropriate behavior, as discussed above'

36. Defendants misrepresented, concealed and/or failed to disclose to Plaintiff

information relating to sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

37. Defendants knew that they misrepresented, concealed and/or failed to disclose

information relating to sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

38. Plaintiff justifiably relied upon Defendants for information relating to sexual

misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

39. upon information and beliet Defendants intended to conceal or fail to disclose

information relating to the sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

40. As a direct result of Defendants' fraud, Plaintiff has been damaged.

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

4L By holding Adamson out as a qualified Roman catholic priest, and by undertaking

the religious instruction and spiritual and emotional guidance of the minor Plaintiff, Defendants

entered into a fiduciary relationship with the minor Plaintiff' As a result of Ptaintiff being a minor,

and by Defendants undertaking the care and guidance of the then vulnerable minor Plaintift

Defendants held a position of empowerment over Plaintiff'

9
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42. Further, Defendants, by holding themselves out as shepherds and leaders of the

Roman Catholic Church, solicited and/or accepted this position of empowerment' This

empowermentprevented the then minor Plaintiff from effectively protecting himself and Defendants

thus entered into a fiduciary relationship with Plaintiff'

43. Defendants breached their fiduciary duties to Ptaintiff by engaging in the negligent

and wrongful conduct described herein, Plaintiff reasonably relied on Defendants' representations'

44. As a direct result of Defendants' breach of their fiduciary duties, and Plaintiff s

reasonable reliance, Plaintiff has suffered the injuries and damages described herein and Defendants

are equitably estopped from certain affirmative defenses'

WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants individually, jointly, and

severally in an amount in excess of $50,000 plus costs, disbursements, reasonable attorneys fees'

interest, and whatever other relief the court deems just and equitable.

Dated: ì ù3 REINHARDT & ANDERSON

)
Byr R. Andorson,
Brant D. PenneY, #0316878

Attorneys for Plaintiff
E-1000 First Natl Bank Bldg.

332 Minnesota Street

St. Paul, Minnesot¿ 55101

6sD2n-e990

10
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ACKNO\ryLEDGMENT

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that costs, disbursements, and reasonable attorney

and witness fees may be awarded putsuant to Minn. stat. $549.21, subdivision2, to the party

against whom the allegations in this pleading ale asserted'
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STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTRICT COURT

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Personal Injury

Court File No.:

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

John Doe 768,

Plaintiff,

COMPLAINT

A¡chdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis and Diocese of 'Winona,

Defendants

Plaintiff, for his causes of action against Defendants, alleges that:

PARTIEq

1. Plaintiff John Doe 768 is an adult male resident of the State of Minnesota whose

identity is made known to Defendants by separate cover letter. Plaintiff was a minor at the time

of all sexual abuse and all sexual exploitation alleged herein.

2. At all rimes material, Defendant Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis

(hereinafter "Archdiocese") was and continues to be a Minnesota non-profit religious corporation

authorized to conduct business and conducting business in this State with its principal place of

business at226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.

3. At all times material, Defendant Diocese of Winona (hereinafter "Winona

Diocese"), was and continues to be a Minnesota non-profit religious corporation authorized to

conduct business and conducting business in this state, with its principal place of business at 55

West Sandburn Street, Winona, Minnesota.
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FACTS

4. At all times material, Father Thomas Adamson (hereinafter "Adamson")' was an

ordained Roman Catholic priest employed by Defendants Archdiocese and Winona Diocese' At

all times material, Adamson remained under the direct supervision, employ and control of

Defendanß.

5. From 1958 through December L974, Falher Adamson was employed by the

Defendant Winona Diocese at various times as a teacher and principal at Diocesan parochial

schools and as a parish priest at Diocesan churches across southern Minnesota. Throughout this

period, Adamson engaged in and/or attempted to engage in sexual contact with at least eleven

minor boys. Each of these minor boys were sildents and/or parishioners of the local Diocesan

schools and parishes.

6. Inl964,Officials of Defendant Winona Diocese, particularly then-Bishop Edward

Fitzgerald, learned that Father Adamson sexually abused a boy or boys in Caledonia' On

discovery of ttris abuse, these Officials transferred Adamson to a new parish and took no further

steps to investigate the misconduct or prevent further sexual abuse by Adamson'

7 . In approxim ately 1967 , Officials of Defendant Winona Diocese learned that Father

Adamson had sexually abused a boy or boys who were students at Rochester Lourdes High

School. On discovery of this abuse, these Offrcials placed Adamson in counseling for a short time

and then transferred him to a new parish without taking further steps to investigate the misconduct

or prevent future abuse,

g. InapproximatelyDecemberlgT3,andagaininApril lgT4,OfficialsofDefendant

Vy'inona Diocese, including then-Bishop Loras Watters, discovered that Father Adamson had

2
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sexually abused boys in the Rochester area. On discovery of this abuse, these Officials placed

Adamson in therapy for approximately three months, after which time he was returned to his

pastoral duties in Rochester without taking further steps to investigate the misconduct or prevent

future abuse.

g . In December I97 4, Offtcials of Defendant Winona Diocese, including then-Bishop

Loras Watters, discove¡ed that Father Adamson had sexually abused minor boys in Adrian,

Minnesota inl96L-62. In response to threats from the families of these victims to publicly expose

Adamson's history of sexual abuse, Bishop l¡ras Watters transferred Adamson to Defendant

Archdiocese without taking reasonable steps to investigate the misconduct or prevent future abuse.

10. At the time of the transfer of Father Adamson from the Diocese of Winona to

Defendant Archdiocese, Bishop Watters told Archbishop John Roach of the ci¡cumstances

necessitating the transfer. In addition, shortly after Adamson was transferred to Defendant

Archdiocese, Officials of Defendant Archdiocese, particularly Archbishop John Roach, learned

that Adamson had been transferred to Defendant Archdiocese because of problems he had in the

Diocese of Winona which necessitated continued counseling with a priest/psychologist' Further,

over the next few years Officials of Defendant Archdiocese discovered that Bishop Loras Watters

would not allow Adamson to return to the Diocese of Winona because of these problems. Despite

these clear indications of danger, Defendant Archdiocese Officials took no steps to discover the

specific nature of Adamson's problems or whether he was fit for parish duty'

11. At all times material, Father Adamson was employed by Defendant Archdiocese

as a parish priest in various parishes across Defendant Archdiocese. During this time period,

Adamson sexually abused numerous minor boys who were parishioners at the local churches

3
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where Adamson was emPloYed,

IZ. By November 1980, Officials of Defendant Archdiocese, including Archbishop John

Roach, Father Wajda, Chancellor Robert Carlson and Father Michael Korf, among others' had

specific knowledge of Father Adamson's sexual misconduct. such knowledge includes Adamson's

own admission on Novemb er Ù1, L980, that he had sexually abused another young boy'

13 . This sexual abuse was reported to Chancellor Robert Carlson and ultimately to these

Ofhcials by the father of the abused child, who also threatened to bring criminal charges against

Father Adamson, The father was led to believe that the sexual abuse of his son was an isolated

occurrence. The family demanded that Adamson never be placed anywhere where he would have

contact with children. In response to this demand, Chancellor Robert Carlson assured the family

that Adamson would be placed in treatment and the family would be advised of Adamson's

whereabouts. Because of these assurances by their church offrcials, the family did not report

Adamson to the law enforcement authorities for criminal prosecution.

14, In November 1gg0, these officials were told that Father Adamson had sexually

abused young boys in the past. These Officials also received reports that Adamson may be

sexually abusing other church parishioners.

15. These Officials failed to inform law enforcement authorities that Adamson had

sexually abused minor children. As a direct result, Adamson avoided criminal investigation and

prosecution and continued to abuse minor boys.

16. plaintiff John Doe 768 was raised in a devout Roman Catholic family, served as an

altar boy, regUlarly celebrated mass, received the sacraments and participated in church-related

activities. plaintiff John Doe 76¡l, therefore, developed great admiration, trust, reverence and

4
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respect for the Roman Catholic Church and its agents.

L'l . In approxim ately I974, when the Plaintiff was approximately 13 to 14 years of age,

Father Adamson engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual contâct with the Plaintiff.

18. The sexual abuse of Plaintiff and the circumstances under which it occurred caused

Plaintiff to develop various coping mechanisms and symptoms of psychological distress, including

denial and disassociation from his experiences. Plaintiff did not know, nor did he have reason to

know, that he had been sexually abused and/or that his injuries were caused by this sexual abuse

unril recently. Plaintiff's Complaint is therefore timely pursuant to Minn. Stât. $ 541.073-

ß. The applicable statutes of limiøtions are tolled because Defendants' conduct placed

plaintiff John Doe 768 under duress. Additionally, Defendants' concealment and/or reckless

disregard of such misconduct, placed plaintiffJohn Doe 768 under continuing duress in that they

caused Plaintiff to believe that he had no right or reason to complain or to take legal action about

it. Furthermore, Defendant Archdiocese's and Defendant Winona Diocese's silence, intentional

concealment and/or negligent and/or reckless failure to prevent or discover Adamson's continuing

acts ofsexual misconduct, constitutes a fraud and also prevented Plaintifffrom discovering or suing

upon the wrongs done to him. Defendants are therefore equitably estopped from asserting the statute

of limitations in this action. Plaintiffls complaint is therefore timely as to each of the Defendants.

ZO, As a direct result of the sexual abuse and sexual exploitation, Plaintiff has suffered

and will continue to suffer great pain of mind and body, severe and permanent emotional distress,

physical manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esæem, humiliation and

psychological iqjuries, was prevented and will continue to be prevented from performing his

normal daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of life, has incurred and will continue to

5
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incur expenses for medical and psychological treatment, therapy and counseling and, on

information and beliel has incurred and will continue to incur loss of income and/or loss of

earning capaciry.

COI]NT.I; D..PFENDANTS ARCHDIOCESE AND WINONA DIOCESE.
NEGLIGENCE

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates alt paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

2L Defendants, by and ttrrough their agents, servants and employees, knew of Father

Adamson's dangerous and exploitive propensities as a child sexual abuser and his history of child

sexual abuse and exploitation and, despite such knowledge, Defendants negligently employed

and/or continued the employment of Father Adamson in his position of trust and authority as a

parish priest in direct contact with youth. Defendants failed to provide reasonable supervision of

Adamson and failed to provide adequate warning to the Plaintiff or his family.

22, As a direct result of Defendants' negligent conduct, Plaintiff has suffered the

injuries and damages described herein.

ÇQUNT IIiDEFENDANT$ ARCHDIOCESE AND WINONA DIOCESE-
SEXUAL BATTERY OF PLAINTIFF

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

23. In approxim ately l976,when Plaintiffwas approximately l3-14 years old, Adamson

engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual contact upon the person of the then minor

6
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Plaintiff.

24. As a result, plaintiffJohn Doe 768 has suffered and will continue to suffer severe and

permanent emotional distress, physical manifestations of emotional distress, humiliation, loss of

self-esteem, and other psychological injuries; was prevented and will continue to be prevented from

performing his normal daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of life; will incur expenses

formedical andpsychotogical treatment, therapyandcounseling;andhas incurred andwill continue

to incur loss of income and loss of earning capacity'

25. At all tirnes material, Adamson was employed by Defendants Archdiocese and

Winona Diocese. Adamson was under Defendants' direct supervision, employ, and control when

he committed the wrongful and negligent acts described herein. Adamson engaged in this conduct

while acting in the course and scope of his employment with Defendants and/or accomplished the

sexual abuse by virtue ofhis job-created authority'

26. Additionally, Adamson was acting at least in part to serve the interests of his

employers when he committed the sexual abuse. Specifically, Adamson was acting as a priest, as

well as using the trust, power and authority the position granted, while he was with the Plaintiff.

Simultaneously, Adamson used that same trust, power and authority to gain Plaintiff s confidence

and trust and to sexually abuse Plaintiff.

27, Adamson's conduct occuned substantially within authorized time and space limits

as it occurred on Defendants' property and during Adamson's employment.

28. Furthemrore, by using his position as a priest and the trust, power and authority it

granted, Adamson purported to act and/or speak on behalf of Defendants when he committed the

tortious acts alleged herein. Plaintiff John Doe 768 further relied upon Adamson's apparent

7
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authority.

Zg. Adamson would not have been able to commit the sexual abuse were he not given

the title of priest by Defendarits and was in fact aided in accomplishing his tortious conduct by the

existence of his agency relationship with Defendants, Therefore, these Defendants are liable for the

negligent and wrongful conduct of Adamson under the law of vicarious liability, including the

doctrine of respondeat suPerior.

30. As a direct result of the sexual abuse, plaintiffJohn Doe 768 has suffered the injuries

and darnages as described herein.

COUNT TII: DEFENDANTS ARCI{DIOCESE AND \ryINONA DIOCESE'
FIDUCIABX FRAUD

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

plaintiff incorporates atl paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

31. As a result of Plaintiff being a minor, and by Defendants undertaking the care and

guidance of the then vulnerable minor plaintiff, Defendants held a position of empowerment over

Plaintiff.

32. Further, Defendants, by holding themselves out as shepherds and leaders of the

Roman Catholic Church, solicited and/or accepted this position of empowerment' This

ctllpowemlent preve¡ted the thenminorplaintifffrom effectively protecting hinrselfandDefendants

thus entered into a fiduciary relationship with Plaintiff.

33, As a fiduciary to Plaintiff, Defendants had a duty to obtain and disclose information

relating to sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

34. Moreover, Defcndants had a duty to disclose to Plaintiff and others the wrongful

8
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nat1¡¡e of the abuse, but instead used Plaintiffs dependency and innocence as a child to prevent him

from recognizing that the abuse was wrongfrtl. Further, Defendants accomplished this end by

enforcing the secrecy around the acts and/or by teaching Plaintiff that the acts were normal or

necessary to the relationship.

35. On information and belief, Defendants had actual or constructive knowledge of

Adamson's inappropriate behavior, as discussed above'

36. Defendants misrepresented, concealed and/or failed to disclose to Plaintiff

information relating to sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson'

37. Defendants knew that they misrepresented, concealed and/or failed to disclose

information relating to sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson.

38. Plaintiff justifiably relied upon Defendants for information relating to sexual

misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson.

39. Upon information and beliet Defendants intended to conceal or fail to disclose

information relating to the sexual misconduct and other inappropriate behavior of Adamson.

40. As a direct result of Defendants' fiaud, Plaintiff has been damaged.

couwr..rv, onFBnnAl¡rs lncnnrocnsE ruvn wrNoNa lrocBsp-
BREAçH PT FIDUCIARY DUTY

Plaintiff, for his cause of action against Defendants alleges as follows:

Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth under this count

and further alleges that:

41. By holding Adamson out as a qualified Roman Catholic priest, and by undertaking

the religious instruction and spiritual and emotional guidance of the minor Plaintiff, Defendants

entered into a fiduciary relationship with the minor Plaintiff. As a result of Plaintiff being a minor,

9
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and by Defendants undertaking the care and guidance of the then vulnerable minor Plaintiff,

Defendants held a position of empowerment over Plaintiff'

42. Fufher, Defendants, by holding themselves out as shepherds and leaders of the

Ronran Catholic Church, solicited and/or accepted this position of empowerment' This

empowerïnent prevented the then minor Plaintiff from effectively protecting himself and Defendants

thus entered into a fiduciary relationship with Plaintiff.

43. Defendants breached their fiduciary duties to Plaintiffby engaging in the negligent

and wrongful conduct described herein. Plaintiffreasonably relied on Defendants' representations.

44. As a direct result of Defendants' breach of their fiduciary duties, and Plaintiffs

reasonable reliance, plaintiffhas suffered the injuries and damages described herein and Defendants

are equitably estopped from certain affirmative defenses.

\VHEREFORE, PlaintiffJohn Doe 768 demands judgment against Defendants individually,

jointly, and severally in an amount in excess of $50,000 plus costs, disbursements, reasonable

attorneys fees, interest, and whatever other relief the Court deens just and equitable.

Dated: ? 't)3 REINHARDT & ANDERSON

-ôò

/rq /

By: Jeffrey R. Anderson,
Brant D. Penney, #0316878
Attorneys for Plaintiff
E-1000 First Natl Bank Bldg.
332 Minnesota Street

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(6sL) 227-9990
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FACTS:

Eorn - 1948

Graduated - St. Mat'/'s - 1970

ordained - l4aY, 74

Assigned - s. H., OT.,âtennâ, June 13, t74

Sick leav¿ - Dec. 74-75

Leave of, ãbsence - APriI r75

ordaíned * May 31, 1958

DÉc, 173 - têlëÞhoRe cA.l].s enofl)¡mous from faculty membeis of st. FráIcis

schoòl faêulty: 1) Quèstioned aggoctatlon nith 7th arid 8th grade

boys; Z) Supporting positive influenae on studeills' boys lncl' 
"'

.Znd.ha¡d.'epq'tsthatsoclar.hlorkeiínRôèh.esterwasunàäiyuith
- essoêíatloni r'¡ít¡ s nêtflbër df a leLfare or afdc fanily'

coNPROl{lATtONl Eat]y Jaa-, t74 ¿t St' Ëf¿lfrcàs RectoÐ': '

Denial - TLgllt to kno!¡ ãccrrsorq

rnsisted 9n confere¡cê t{íth Dr,: Tycè - psy' ¿nd dl¡ector of'

RochestÊ*l 8tÉte HosÌrit¿l...AgÉqêd to counseling ahd psy. profilo

Meeting with Dt. lyce, t'lsgr' jansen, À' ¿nd f ln St' Johnrs

Rectoryi aþresd to tli'atñiht progrem" Dr' Tyce would alrange

with f,¡fu¡d stâff of'hstltütê-o€ Living in Hartfo¡d - èntë¡e'l :

' fn June, '74; I t'rås not jiétlsf,ied Fith A' partíciPation - "I don't

know why'I!m heretr.

JNSISTED thar Ä. pa¡r_icipate in thefliPy pmgiam - çofisultatíon sorvices centêf,

490 N. Snelling Av., 8t, paul - Fr. Ker¡neth Fíe¡le - Direstgr' Psychol'

Either Tesigrr as lråstor of, St. Ftdhct$ ot l.woul.d'fol1oÍ tllé caironital PtÞoêss

tÐ remove hirn - inost se¡íous êction.

At same tiñe indiqeted dio.rs wi.llingness to pfovide fot a year of stlrdy - coÛplete

d¿gree in family cõunsèling at Û, of M- rrhiié PãÉicipettnB in thèÎãPy plogFåill

aú Consultatiån ,S¿¡víces Centar . 
¡
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Attomeys at Law

E-1000 First National Bank Building

332 Minnesota Street, Saint PaùI, Minnesota 55101

Office 651t227 -9990 Fax: 6511297 -654f

www.ralawfirm.com

February 20,2003

Diocese of Winona
55 West Sandbum Street
Winona, MN

Re: John Doe v. Diocese of Winona

To Whom It May Concern:

Bnclosed and personally served on you are the Summons and Complaint relative to the above

matter.

For your information, John Doe CR is

Sincerely,

tJeffroy R. Anderson w t '
*Mark Reinhardt D

*Mark A. Wendorf
Garrett D. Blanchfield

Patrick W. Noaker M o

Frances B. Baillon
Brant D. Penney

Cynthia J. Waldt

Of Counsel

AIdo J. Tenazas

ð-o'),4
Brant D; Penney
b.penney@ral awfirm. com

BDP:ed

Enclosure

A Partnership of Professional Corporations'

rManaging partner rv Also admitted in Wisconsin D AIso admitted in Washington, D.C. trAlso admitted in Missourì

f Diplomate Civil Trial Specintisì uy'Ñut¡n*r Board.of Trial.Arlvocacy ' certified Trial Speciatist by Minnesota BarAssociation

o Diplomaæ Criminal Trial Specialist by Narional Board of Trial Advocacy

T4000657



Attorneys ât l,tw *Jeffrey R. Anderson wt '
*Mark Reinhardt D

*MarkA, Wendorf
Ganett D. Blanchfield

E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnesota Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101

Office: 6511227 -9990 Føx 651D97 -6543

www.ralawlirm.com

February 20,2003

Diocese of Winona
55 rilest Sandburn Street
'Winona, MN

Re: John Doe 768 v. Diocese of rü/inona

To lVhom It May Concem:

Enclosed and personally served on you are the Summons and Complaint relative to the above

matter.

For your information, John Doe 768 is

Sincerely,

Ô.-D.L)
BrantD. Penney I
b.penney@ralawfirm, com

BDP:ed

Enclosure

Patrick W. Noaker M o

Frances E. Baillon
Brant D. Penney

Cynthia J. \ilaldt

Of Counscl

Aldo J. Terrazas

A Partnership of Professional Corporations.

*Managing partner w Also admitted in Wisconsin D Also adrnitted in Washington, D.C. M Also admitted in Missouri

T Diplomarã C'ívil Trial Specialist by National Board of Trial Advocacy ' Certified Trial Specialist by Minnesota Bar Association

o Diplomate Criminal Trial Specialist by National Board of T¡ial Advocacy
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OI{icu of TLu M"u. G"turul
DIoCESE OF VTNONA

PÀSToRÀI C¡NTNn

May 1,2003

Dear

I received your letter of April 2,2003 indicating that you are wanting to "take Bishop Harrington

up on his offer to pay for counseling." I have discussed this with him and he has directed me to

w¡ite to you outlining the procedure we follow when paying for such counseling, It is as follows:

1, Choice of Counselor: The Diocese of Winona is familiar with counselors whose

expertise is in the area of dealing with victims of sexual abuse, A counselor who is excellent

whorn we use is Dr, Duane Ollendick. He lives and works in Rochester, Minnesota. You

indicated in your letter that you do not want to come to Roohester nor do you think you should

have to. I am willing to contact the Diocese of and the Diocese ol to

secure a counselor for you with the same expertise.

2. Payment For Services: The Diocese of Winona will issue payment for statements

received from the counselor after the bills have been submitted to your insurance carrier' The

Diocese of Winona will cover costs that your insurance does not.

3. The Diocese of Winona will agree to pay for counseling for a six month period. At the

end of the six months, the Diocese reviews any recommendation for further treatment from your

counselor to determine if there will be financial support for any additional treatment,

4. The Diocese will reimburse you directly for any travel, food or lodging expenses you

incur going to and from your counseling sessions. You will need to keep receipts and document

miles. Submit the receipts and an account of your mileage to the Diocese for reimbursement.

The rate for reimbursement for mileage is the Federal rate, curuently aI36 cents per mile.

I will wait to hear from you before taking any further action. If you want to take Bishop

Harringfon up on his offer under the above stated conditions please let me know.

Sincerely, In Christ,

Rev. Michael J. Hoeppner
Vicar General

55 \7est Sotto- Street r PO Box 588 I Vinona, MN 55987
'I'l'pLone, 5OZ I 45 4 - 46 43 . Fa*: 507 I 454-8 I 0ó' E --uil, mLoeppne@ Jow' org
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ffi FITE

August 18,2003

Most Rev. Raymond L. Burke, DD' JCD

Bishop of La Crosse

3710EAve. South
P.O. Box 4004
La Crosse, WI 54602-4004

Dear Bishop Burke:

It is my responsibílity under Article 14 of the Chartor for the Protection of Young

Children to inform you that Thomas Adamson, a priest of the Diocese of Winona is in

residence in your dioceso. Father Ada¡nson rilas ¡emoved from aotive ministry in
December, 1984. He now resides at Box 3034, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Father Adaurson has been infonned that he cannot pretsal himself a.s a priest we¿lr a

clerical collar or do any t'?e of priestly minisûry. In my conversations with him of reoe'lrt

times, he has líved faithfutly to this responsibilþ and does not present himself as a

priest.

If you are in need of additional inforuration, please feel free to call me or Very Rev.

Miohael Hoeppner, Vicar General ofthe Diocese (507454-4643)-

Sincereþ yours in Christ,

rE Most Rev. Be,mard J. Harrington
Bishop of rtVinona

BJHjt
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DrocrsE oF \fltxoxt
P¡sron¡r C¡Nr¡no[fi"" "{ T1'" Bishop

August 18, 2003

Most Rev. Raymond L. Burke, DD, JCD

Bishop of La Crosse

37108 Ave. South
P.O. Box 4004
La Crosse, Wl 54602-4004

Dear Bishop Bwke:

It is my responsibility under Article 14 ofthe Charter for the Protection of Young

Children to inform yãu that tholrændrcrr+'a'priest of the Diocese of Winon4 is in

residence in your diocese. Father Adamson was removed from active ministry in

December,7984. He now- resides at Box 3034"8au Claire, Wisconsin.

Father Adamson has been informed that he cannot present himself as a priest, \¡¡eâx a

clerical collar or do any b1pe of priestly ministry. In my conversations with him of recent

times, he has lived faithfuþ to this responsibility and does not present himself as a

priest.

Ifyou are in need of additional information, please feel free to call me or Very Rev-

Michael Hoeppner, Vicar General of the Diocese (507-454-4643)-

Sincerely yours in Christ,

*É**áfu"¿*
Er Most Rev. Bernard J. Harrington
Bishop of Winona

BJHjr

55 \Øest S.Irbo.r, Street . PO Box 588 t \Øinona, MN 55987

1è1"p1,,o.,., soTl4sA-A6A3 'Fl"*, 5071464-s70ó. E-*'il, thari"g@J"üorg r htç://www-Jow.org
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DrocusE or VIxoxe
P¿STozuT CENTEROl{i"" oi Th. Biskop

To Bishops of the State of Minnesota (6 Bishops + Bishop Pates), Bishop Listeoki of
La Crõsse, Bishop Fliss of Superior, Chris Leifeld and Fr. Kevin McDonough

I w-ould like to keep you informed of a recent action by Jeffrey Anderson regarding

Thomas Adamson, a priest of the Diocese of \Minona who has been removed from public

ministry under the Charter of Dallas.

At the present time, Iv{r- Jeffrey Anderson is dealing with an individual who has alleged

that he was abused by Adamson sometime in the 1980's. Mr. Anderson is threatening a

court case against the Archdiocese of St. PaulAvlinneapolis and the Diocese of Winona-

However, the statute of limitation is an obstacle for him.

On 'Wednesday, January 10, 2007 at7:45 a,m., Mr. Jeffrey Anderson appeared at the door

ofthe apartment of Adamson in Eau Claire, \Misconsin. Jeffrey Adamson began

pounding on the door, causing apublic nuisarice and screaming out loud until he was able

to get entrance into the apartment. At that time, he began to interrogate Adamson about

his present status, who he was employed by, what funds he was receiving and whether he

was in compliance with the laws regarding sexual predators. His action was most

intimidatin g and fearful to Adamson.

Tom Adamson, for the past twelve years, has had aparttime job at a nursing home as a

recreation facilitator. The next day, when he reported for worþ he was met with a public

demonstration by members of SNAP and ttre local press. Jeffrey Anderson had contacted

SNAP and the press. At that time, Adamson reftrsed to give any interviews. On Friday,

Mr. Adamson lost his job at the nursing home because of the publicity. On Friday,

January 12,2007, Bishop Jerome Listecki received a letter frorn SNAP demanding that

he inform everybody that Mr. Adamson is living in the neighborhood.

55 \7est S.rrto'rl Street I PO Box 588 I Mnona, MN 55987
'Ël"plroo", 50*/1454-4643 ' Fäx' 5071454-8L0ó. E-mail, bharr.ing@å.,*.org r http://*"ww.do-..,'g
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Earlier this weeh Fox News Charurel 9 - KMSP in the Twin Cities has been notified by

Mr. Anderson about the presence of Tom Adamson living in a neighborhood in Eau

Claire. Obviously, Channel 9 is preparing a story on this situation.

I am enclosing a public statemçnt that we have issued to Channel 9 regarding Tom

Adamson.

This cmail is not intcnded as a public statement but just to inform you about the actions

of Jeftey Anderson and what steps he is taking to cause publicity with regards to

Thomas Anderson of Eau ClairE,'Wisconsin-

I would assume that in the next few days, Fox Nçws 9 will have some kind of a public

statement.

T4000033



Dear Faithful of the Diocese of Winona,

In March of 2001,1 implernenled a new
sexual abuse policy for this local church enticled:
"lnstruction for identifring, Reporting and
Responding ro Sexual Misconducr." This
Inst¡ucrion was the rhird such policy for chis dio-
cese. It updated the 1993 documen¡ "Sexual
Policy" in order ro simplify and furthe¡ clarifii the
expecrations of che Church in the Diocese of'l(/inona 

for handling allegations of sexual mis-
conduct, lt once again exptessed our convicrion
chat sexual abuse is conrrary to the Gospel and our lives as disciples ofJesus
and rhat the Chu¡ch must always address issues ofsexual misconduct appropri.
ately and effectively-

I am pleased ro p¡esent ro you che Reoised,,lnstn:c[ion for
identifying, Reporting and Responding ro Sexual Misconduct.', This revised
documenr has incorporated the wo¡k of rhe Bishops in the "Chane¡ fo¡ the
Protection of Children and Young People" as we[l as the ,,Essenrial Norms,'
approved by the Hold See.

fairh
love
o\r/n

God, the Good Shephercl of all, I renew rny o.wn commitment ro each one of
you to prorect the flock he has entrusred to rne, in accord with this, our new
Reurs¿d "Instrucrion for ldenrifoing, Reporting and Responding ro Sexual
Misconduct."

Sincerely your is Chtist,

*á"*,¿8ø*r"A
Mosr Rev. Bernard J. Harrington
Bishop of Winona

Given at \il/inona, October 1, 2003

TA0001 93



1

FORWARÐ

There are rwo parrs ro rhis Insrrucrion. The firsr paft deals wi¡h cler-
ical sexual misconducr, i.e., sexual misconducr by an ordained deacon or
priest. It follows rhe universal larv of the Chu¡ch and the parricular law for
the church in the unired states as set forth in rhe "Essential Norms.', The
second parr deals with sexual misconducr by orher church employees or vol-
unteers and hor.v the parricular parish or insritution should respond ro this
situation.

This Instruction presumes that any sexual misconduct by clerg¡
employees or volunteers of the Diocese of \winona or any of rhe cathoiic

tions of sexual misconduct involving other minisrers of rhe church. These
responses are largely managed at the parish or insrirution level.

The terms ministry-related sexual miscond.uct and sercüar mßcon.
duct, as used throughour this Reuised Instrucrion, are general terms which
inciude sexual abuse, sexual exploiradon and sexual harassment. This doc.
ument is in accord with both civil and criminal law in the srate of
Minnesota, as well as with the law of the church. Accordingly, at this
moment, the following rerms have these meanings:

sexual abuse - abusive sexual interaction between a church leader
and a minor or vulnerable adult. in the state of Minnesota, sexual

code. In Church iaw, sexual misconducr with a minor includes
sexual molestarion or sexual exploitarion and other behavior by
which an adult uses a mino¡ as an object of sexual gratificadon,

1
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The transgressions in quescion relate co obligations arising from

divine commands regarding human sexual inreraction as conveyed

to us by the sixth commandment. Thus, the norm to be considered

in assessing an allegatíon of sexual abuse of a minor is whecher

conduct o¡ inreraction wirh a minor qualifies as an extemal,

objectively glave violation of the sixth commandment. This need

not be a complete act of inlercourse. Nor does an act need to

involve force, physical contact or a discemible harmful outcome'

]n the State of Minnesota, a rninor is a person under 18 years of

age. A vulnerable adult is a person 18 years of age or older who,

because of impairment of mental or physical function or emodonal

status, is unable or uniikely to report abuse or neglect without

assistance. In the Church, a minor is anyone who has not

complered their LSth birthday. The date of the alleged offense is an

important consideration when determining if the person is now

considered a minor.

Z. sexttal e4loitatíon - as it appiies to any formal helper/helpee

relationship, is any kind of sexual interaction between counselor

and client whether iniciated by either counselor or client, and

regardless of the consent of the client.

3. sexual harassment - unwanred sexual advances, including conduct

or language, between co'workers in the Church work setring,

which cteate an intimidating, hostile or offensive working

environment or u/hich are made as a condi'tion for continued

employment or advancement'

All three forms of misconduct are adclressed together here because

they usually involve an abuse of power or authority. The Diocese of
'Winona is committed to continually refining its response to all forms of

sexual misconduct.

.)
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EDUCATION ANÐ PR.EVÐNTION

The publication of this Revised Instruction is intended to create
public avr'areness of our desire ro care for victims, provide inte¡vention and
heal communities. h also signals our willingness ro encourage responses and
discussion in our parishes and other Catholic communities. Eàucational
materials aimed at speciíic groups, such as clergy or lay minisrers, sometimes
apply ro more general audiences as well, our aim is to desígn marerials thar
have broad applications. v/e encourage their use in parishes, schools and
with orher Catholic entities. v/e recognize that our Church is accounmble
to God and must be faithful ro rhe teachings of our church. !Øe have the ,

responsibiliry ro educare the broader society in these reachíngs. we plan to
continue and enhance this cooperative effo¡t

our understanding of sexual misconduct has grown considerably
over the last two decades. '!Øe not only gain insight from advancemenr in
human psychology and understanding of human sexuaiity, we also learn
from experience in our pracrical response ro people who have come forward
with their concerns-

In the Diocese of \7inona, the clergy are periodically updared by
means of seminars and related workshops addressing prevention and appro-
priate responses to those harmed by sexual misconduct. Every priest and
deacon is encouraged to have a personal spirirual director arrd t"t. advan-
tage of fraternal support. v7e believe rhar the prevention of sexual miscon,
duct líes in the promorion of a healthy human sexuality and a good system
of support fostered by family, friends, and professional relationshipr. ó1..g),
in rhe Diocese of .ü/inona have professional confere.r..r, u.,.r,rål rerreats,
deanery meetings, and continuing educatlon.

Lay employees of the church are offered simirar opportuniries for
grorvth and ministry support.

clergy formation prograrrrs (seminaries and diaconate preparation)
include psychological screening and background checks of prospecli,re can-
didates. ]n recenc years we have placed an even greater emphasis on this
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screening and nor¡/ conduct criminal background checks on all candidares

for orders. Akhough no pefect screening method exists, we use the cur-

rently accepted methods and work wirh competenr professionals to strength-

en screenlng.
Newly ordained priests and deacons, as well as those seeking incar-

dination, wili be expected to attend a workshop which addresses sexual mis'

conduct and boundaries issues. Whenever appropriate, these same opportu-

nities will be made available to other Church personnel.

We hope this Revised lnstruction will provide information and sup'

port for others and make it clear that sexual misconduct will not be tolerat-

ed or condoned in the Church.
'We 

advocate â prompt, compassionate, and appropriate response lo

reporters of sexual misconducr and respect the canonical and civil righm ol
che parties involved. Confidential procedures are designed to gather rele-

vant facls that respect the privacy of the reporter and the accused. This

Revised Instruction provides a process, which seeks to restore trust and

define rhe actions to be taken when a complaint of sexual misconducr is

received.
The parishes, schools and other Catholic entities of the Drocese of

\Vinona remain free to esrablish their own criteria for engaging and super-

vising paid staff, independent contractors and volunteers. All parishes and

institutions are required to perform background checks on personnel before

engaging them in service as required by law. The Diocese of Winona wíIl
continue to make guidelines and revisions available to the parishes for their

adoption or adaptation.

REPORTING PROCEDUR.ES

The foilowing describes how the Díocese of \Øinona will respond to

those priests and deacons who ar-e accused of engaging in sexuaL abuse, sex-

ual exploitation, or sexual harassment.

-+.
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Allegations of mÌsconduct

The diocese considers any aliegation of sexual misconduct toward a

cleric to be a very serious marrer. such allegations may be received through

phOne reporls, correspOndence, or face to face meetings. The DiOcese of

ix/i.ron" iì committed to help the alleged victim obtain whatever assistance

may be required-' 
Th; diocese will work with rhe proper civil authorities such as police

anci child prorection agencies in its investigation of sexual misconduct alle'

gations involving minors and legally prorecred adults. Minneso¡a Law states

ihat certain categories ofpersons such as Eeachers, clergy and counselors are

to reporr to civiiaurhoritìes if they know or have reasons to believe that a

*inoì o, vuLnerable adu¡ is being abused. in addicion to compliance with

this law, the bishop directs ail paid personnel and volunteets, even those

who are not mandated reporters, to feport their knowledge or belief of the

abuse of minors or vulnerabl. adultt, if such knowiedge ot belief is obtained

while engaging in the ministry of the Diocese of 'l7inona'

Priests are not required to feport information rhat is olherwise priv-

ileged (e.g. - disclosing a confession)" 
Our Church law also protects rhe rights of those accused of miscon'

ducr. We recognize that it is important to respond quickly to allegations of

ministry r.l"t"ã sexual misconduct and we will do so. Still, our wiliingness

tO *uk. a rapid response is not a "conviction" of the accused priest or dea-

con, A determination of guilt or innocence will be made by an appropriate

canonical or civil Process.
'S7hen civii authorities are involved with criminal investígalion, the

Diocese of Winona will defer to their investigacive processes, We will, how-

ever, use every reasonable means to investigate any allegatiOn of sexual mis'

conducr. The first source of informatÍon for any investigation is the person

making the allegarion. w-lLen an allegation is brought forward, rhe individ-

ual wiù be askeá ro use the appropriate ptoÇess to fiie a complaint.

.5
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HOW TC tsRING A COMPLAINT F'OR\A/ARÐ

Contact the Pastoral Care Asqistançe Coordinator

If you have a complaint abour a cleric, call and ask to speak to the
Pasroral Care Assistance coordinator at the Diocese of \,vinona Pastoral
Cenrer, 507.454.46+3. The Coordinaror is a comperenr person designared
by the bishop to assist in the immediate pascoral care of persons who ciaim
to have been sexuaily abused by priests or deacons. The Coordinator is

ready to receive any such complaint, to assist in caring for the one making
it, and to see thar guidance and pasrorai care are provided while dealing with
the accusation.

If you are unsure about whether or nor you wish to bring a complainr
forward, it is appropriare, wirhout giving your name or the name of the cler-
gyman in question, to give a general descriprion of your concern. The
Pastoral care Assistance Coordinaror will describe to you how the Diocese
of \X/inona would be able to respond. You can then decide whether ro make
a formal complaint.

Write to the Diocese..of TVinona.

Please mark your letrer "Personal and Confidential" and address it ro
the Bishop of l?inona. Please indicare how you would iike a response (e.g.;

telephone, letter, meeting),
\)7e wili respond ro every complaint of sexuai misconduct by clerg¡

insofar as we are able. Since it is often impossible ro follow through on
anonymous complaints, we will ask if you are willing and able to reveal your
identity to diocesan officials to assisr our investigation. If you do nor reveal
your identit¡ or ask us to withhold your idenrity f¡om rhe accused clergy,
man, this can severely limit the steps we can take. Please understand that
rrye are open to and respect your complaint.

We ask you to understand thar our immediate willingness to respond

6.
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to your.compiainr and.provide you assistance is not a conviction or judg-
ment of the accused. A complete investigation wi[ rake place through rhe
pÍocess ourlined in this Instrucrion.

PR.OCESSING AI-LEGATXCNS OF' SEXUAL
MÏSCONDIJCT BY CLER.GY

The steps for processing an allegation of sexual misconduct are clear-
ly ourlined in rhe church's universal law, the "charte¡" and the ,,&sential

there is sufficient evidence to indicate rhar che allegation is c¡edible. In the
case of an allegarion of sexual abuse of a minor by a cieric, the bishop has
the Diocesan Review Board to help him make rhis dete¡mination. The
Diocesan Review Board is a confidential consultative body available ro
review the facts thar are gathered and advise the bishop in his assessment of
rhe allegation.

'when there is sufficienr evidence to indicare that rhe offense may
have in fact been commirted, he will determine whether rhe case wili be

care is aiways taken to prorecr the rights of rhe parties involveci in a

-7-
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SERVICES TO IND]VIDUA.LS F{ARMED BY SEX{JAL
MtrSCONDUCT BY CLERGY

Catholic priests and deacons occupy important places of service in
our Church, We are proud that most do so wirh extraordinary generosiry
ancl care. We have leamed more abou¡ the misuse of posirion and power by
some clergy over the past several years. The Diocese of Winona is commit-
ted to reach out to victims of clergy r.vho have misused rheir position and
power br¡ sexual abuse. The Pastoral Care Assistance Coordinacor is desig-

nated by the bishop to help those w-ho look for healing and reconciliarion
and is ready to be of service to all victims of sexual abuse by clergy.

'We r/j.li help you obtain counseling support

Misconduct by a mernber of the clergy can cause deep hurt. This can

be addressed rhrough the assistance of skilled and repurable professional
therapists.

\X/e will fty ro errsure that financiai resrrainrs do not prevenr you
from receiving competent and specialized rherapeuric assisrance.

\X/e will try to help you with insurance co.payments for counseling
or, where insurance is lacking or insufficienl, with your therapy costs. From
time ro time, we will review with you the ongoing necessity or appropriate-
ness of continuing assistance from the Diocese of \Vinona-

We will-help vou obtain spiritual direction

The damage caused by clergy mísconduct is most often spirirual as

well as psychological. '!7e have learned from rhose who have been harmed
that some¡imes thefu relationship with God and wirh their faith communiry
has been ruptured-

You may wish to adclress such a spiritual rupture. When you are

ready to do so, we can help you find comperent spirirual help. Once again,
we will try to ensure that financial constraints do not close this avenue for
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)¡ou. There are several resource cenrers available that are staffed by trained
spirituai directors who understand the impacr of sexual abuse on spirirual
gtowth. The staff rnembers include women, men, lay people, religious and
priests. Please speak wirh us if you need such help.

'We will help vou bring vour concern to the. proper Ch-urch
o-fficials outside the, Ðiocese of lVinona

Some people may have been hurt elsewhere before moving ro a com-
munity within rhe Diocese of \T/inona. You may wish ro pursue a complaint
in another place, bur do not know how to do so. \)7e will aid you in con-
tacting the leadership of other dioceses, religious orders, or denominations.

if you were harmed by clergy eisewhere, w-e are unable to provide you
with financial assistance for counseling or spiritual direction. However, we
wiil help you seek such supporr from the diocese, religious communiry or
denomination of the accused clergy.

RESPONSE TO PARISHES EXPERIENCING TÉtrE PAIN
OF CLER.GY SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

ìØhen members of the clergy engage in sexual misconduct, many
peopie may be harmed or affected. This is true nor only of rhose directly
involved in the misconducr, but also of parish membe¡s where rhe clergy-
man currently serves or served in the past. lX/e outline here the key ele.
ments of the responses we take to help heal this pain-

Firsr, we acknowledge thar parishes undergo a complex process of
grieving. !7hen people Iearn that a respected leader has been accused, rhere
is often a reluctance to believe that the report coulcl be true. Denial may be
followed by orher r,veli-known steps in grievíng a loss, including depression
and significant anger against the accused, rhe accuser(s), the diocese, arid
the whole catholic church. only afrer time passes and the appropriate
steps are taken can a parish truly move on in the continuation of its mission.

-9-
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Second, we acknowledge that one of the most imporrant elements in
healing is providing the parish appropriate and accurare information about
what happened. Information helps díspel rhe atmosphere of distrusr thar
may be fed by rumor, by the sr-rdden departure of a clergyman assigned ro the
parish, and by the feeling that a "cover-up" is being ímposed. Information
also assists other victims, if there are any) to come forward and assures that
appropriate steps âre taken so that a parish can truly move ahead.

\ühlle comrnítred to disclosure where possible, we acknowledge rhat
significant communication limirations ma'¡r exisr. These limiratioru can
include the victim's and his/her family's concern for privacy as well as the
need to protect the rights of the accused, especiaily when lawsuits or crimi-
nai action may be jeopardized. The fact that invesrìgarions ofren yield con-
fusing, contradictory, or unsubstantiated conclusions, especially in rheir
early stages, further limirs disclosure.

Third, we acknowledge thar the healing of a parish is a muki- faceted
challenge. Our experience has raught us that neither diocesan officials nor
a new pastor alone can respond to all the concems and problems that arise

in rhe aftermath of clergy misconduct. As a result, v/e mây involve teach-
ers, therapists, lawyefs, communicâtion experts and other professionals in a
team approach to specific parishes.

\üe are commifted to help develop models or approaches that will
foster healing in our affected parishes.

Whe.¡ the clergvrnan is removed...

Cledible accusations may result in removing the accused ciergyman
from the parish:

a. If the clergyman is rhe pastor, a temporalT adminisrrator will
be appointed. The administraror is informed of the
accusation and of the follow,up steps.

Key parish personnel wili be informed as soon as possible.
Depending on the organization of the parricular parish, this

.70-
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c.

may include lay trustees, professional stafl and the president

of the parish council.

Due to confidentiality and rhe right to privacy, people may

nor have the right to know all the reasons for a priest's

removal- The pastor or administrator, after consulting with

diocesan staff and with the parish leadership, wíli notify

parishioners about the absence of the priesr. This

announceurent can happen in several ways and may include

pulpir announcements) bulletin notices, or a parish mailing.

Along with these announcements, parish members may be

invited to a parish meering. The meeting is a key step in the

parish healing process. ir allows the opporrunity for uLore

parish members to be involved in a discussion of what has

happened to help them adjust and heal. The rneeting should

include parricipation of some or ali of the following: a

diocesan official (usually the vicar general), the pastor or

adminisrrator and parochial vica¡ a facilirator, a therapist, an

attomey, and a communications expert. Because it is a

pastoral gachering of the parish, non'members are generally

excluded.

Following this meeting, parish ieadership is invited to assess

the immediate resulrc of the meeting and to address other

healing issues that may arise in the parish. Parish leadership

should consult with the vicar general ar least quarterly during

the first year following the parish meeting. In consultatioir
wirh the vicar general, parish ieadership should arrange for

whatever further healing measures are needed in the parish.

These may include additional general meetings, a srnall group

process ofreflection, a reconciliation service, arrd/or a request

for communication from the removed clergyman.

-r1.
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Tu'o reasons may cause the diocese to inform members of former
parishes that a priest or deacon has been remo,red for sexual misconduct.
The first and rnore pressing reason is so persons who may have been victims
of misconduct will know that they may come forward for assistance. The
second is to encourage healing of the hurt and betrayal that can result from
sexual misconduct. Diocesan officials will assess what is needed in each

case- The present pastor or parish direcror may be consulted as a decision is
¡eached. If disclosure is called for, then the foilorving steps will be taken:

Parish leadership wili be informed of the case, the follow-up
steps that are planned, and the potential impact of the news

on their parish. They will work with a diocesan official to
plan the best way to inform parish members.

2. The pastor, afcer consultation with diocesan officials and
parish leadership, rvill inform the parish about the clergyman
who has been removed. He will explain che process tÏat is

available for follow-up. This is generally done at a parish

meetíng. Other options might include opporruniries for
individuals to meet with counselors.

Parish leadership will assess the ongoíng impact of the
disclosure to the parish. Leadership should consult ar least

once â week with the vicar general after the initial disclosure.

More meetings can be scheduled if needed.

L2-
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from his assignment...

In dealing wirh accusations of sexual misconduct by clergy-men, care
is always taken ro prorect the righrs and good name of the one bringing an
accusation forward and of the clergyman accused. l7hen an accusarion has
proved to be unfounded, every srep possible will be taken to restore the good

name of the person falsely accused. An assessment will be made by dioce-
san officials, in consultation with the clergyman falsely accused, as ro what
steps should be taken to assure rhe stability and peace of parish life. This
assessment may be made in consulrarion with parish ieadership.
Appropriate steps will be taken co help rhe clergyman and the parish to
move forward.

R.ESFONSE TO R.ELIGXOUS .{ND LAY FROF'ESSIO}IAL
EMPLOYBES, INDEPENÐENT CONTRACTORS

ANÐ VOÏ-UNTEERS
ACCUSED OF' SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

The problem of ministry-related sexual misconducr can involve
Chu¡ch personnel other chan clergy. When an accusation of minisrry-relat,
ed sexual misconduct is brought against a religious or lay professional
employee, independent contracüor, or volunteer serving in a diocesan parish
or instirurion, the Diocese of Winona stands ready to act a,ç a resource to the
parish or institution in responding to the matter- However, since ou¡ parish-
es a¡rd institutions function independently, they are responsible for esrab-

lishing adequate guidelines and procedures to address these accusations.
Parishes and institutions should see that those in supervisory posi-

tions are sufficiently trained to understand complaints of sexual misconducr
and their investigation. Professional counseling should be offered, if possi-

ble, to persons who believe drey have been victimized.
This section provides an outiine of essential componenrs that
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parishes and orher insritutions in rhe diocese should consider in responding
ro an allegarion of sexual misconduc¡. The Diocese of \X/inona will provide
consultation to assisr parishes that face instances of sexual misconduct.

Allegations of misconduct:

The person responsible for investigation of an allegation should be:

1. the pastor in the case of a parish, or

2. the person who is in a major supervrsory position in
institutions where the accused is employed, contrected, or
volunteering.

Each parish or irrstitution should designace and make known the per-
son respousible for conducring an investigarion if it is necessary. In addi-
rion, rhis individual should rake great care to see allegations of sexual abuse

of chiidren or legally protected aduhs are referred to the proper civil aurhor-
ities, as required by law.

Investigation steps:

Every allegation is to be taken seriously. Upon receiving a com-
plaint, the pastor or supervisor should conducr an investigation as soon as

possible.

Conract rhe legal counsel of the parish or instirution

Call the parish's or institution's insurer and notify the diocese

Consider esrablishing an investigation ream that is gender balanced

Esrablish the ¡elevanr facts relating ro the allegation

.14-
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olnterview the person bringing rhe complainr

nEncourage the complainanr to be accompanied by an advisor, friend, co-
worker, or family member

.Tâke careful notes of the interview

"Interview others who may have lcnowledge of the accusation

Note: ]f rhe accused is a member of a vowed-rerigíous communit¡ ir is
always appropriate to invoive the provincial sr.rperior of the accused early in
the process.

lntervention;

If bsrance to the orsuperviso used employee, o!
or volunt accused person to
have ano pr.por" of this meeting is to formally
present the aliegation and to listen ¡o the accused,

If rhe employee acknowredges that the allegation is rrue, then the
e disciplinary procedures (including
or institurional employment guide-

should consider suspending ,r," .-prlgy::iïitÅ':: iff,ï ïåy:ïi:;
acrion, until a betrer understanding of rhe allegaìion can be g'"irr.d.

The parish or instirudon may choose ro arrange a psychological
assessment of the accused to help gaín further und"r*a.,ãi'g. ' '

If a volunteer acknowledges the alregarion is true, his o¡ her vorun-
tary service with rhe parish or institution is reviewed by the pastor or supe¡-
visor. This review may indicate that the person,s uolr.,rre.r r.rvice should
end- If the volunreer denies the ailegation, rhen rhe pasror oì ,up*.uiro,
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should consider stopping the services he or she provides untii a better uncler.

standing of the allegation can be obtained.
ln the event thai the accused denies the allegation, the pastor or

supervisor shouid seek assistance with the investigation. Others who may be

helpful at this stage include a trustee, fellor.v pastor or supervisor, or dioce-
san official. Additional detailed information is gathered by further inrer-
viewing the victim, the accused and others who might have direct knowl.
edge of the allegation. At this stage, rhe person bringing the accusatÍon and
the accr-rsed shor¡ld both be assisted by an advisor or friend,

Resolution:

After sufficient information has been gathered, the supervisor must

resolve the matter. The supervisor must invoke the appropriate termination
procedure found in tlie parish or instinrtion guidelines for rhe suspended

employee or volunteeç take intermediate disciplinary action, or reinstate

the individual's employment or serwice.
In all cases, the procedure for discipline or termination of employ-

ment must follow the steps laid orrt by the parish or institution guidelines.

In addition, full cooperation with civil auchorities and adherence to report-
ing requirements, as decermined by civil law, must always be exercised.
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COÌ{CLUSIOl.t

Our experierrce tells us it is possible for individuals and communities

to heal from the effects of sexual misconducr. This is not easily or quickly

accomplished- Effective courueling, support groups and spiritual direction

are rools that are often required for this healing.

The Diocese of 
'Winona is committed co doing all that it can to:

{n Promote safe, heakhy communities of faith. Diocesan staff will con'

tinue to provide training sessions for clerg¡ parish personnel and vol'
unteers and will continue their work in helping the faithful assure

that all our environments are safe environrnents'

.i. Intervene when there is misconduct. All accusalions of sexual mis'

conduct rvill continue to be raken mosr seriously and will be dealt

with expeditiously in accord with civil law and church law The

Diocese of lØinona and its bishop join with all the other local church'

es of the United States in supporling and implementing the "Charter

for the Protecrion of Chiiclren and Young People" and the "Essential

Norms." '!7e are vigilant to do all thar we can to prevenr those who

would exploit others from doing so'

å Respond fairly and compassionately to those harmed by misconduct-

Our first obligation to viccims is for healing and reconciliation. The

Diocese of tü/inona will continue its pastoral outreach to victims and

rheir families as we share with r|em a profound sense of solidarity and

Çoncem.

!Øe do all this because of our faith in Jesus Christ and His call to us

as disciples and Church to act justly and iive compassionately. We know He

is with us and guides us in ou¡ efforts'
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6B Sunday, September 21, 2003

CATHOLICS, from Page 1B

secular information interpretation
of things color your response,"
Nichols said. "Do not let the devil
destroy the unity of our parish
family, I fear those who do not
understa¡d will use zuch informa-
tion to nu¡ture anti{atholic feel-
ings and bias."

After communion, Nichols sank
into a cttair and wþd his tears
with open palms.

'Just like the rest of us, Fathef
Aquinas is hurting pretty bad right
now," said Deacon Pat Kirkman of
Des Moines.

Some Catholiæ said they were
angry that the church seemed to bp
zubjecting Wagner to doublç jeop
ardy.

"The only reason this is happen-

me angry."
V/agner was the priest at'Sara

Miller's wedding. The Clive wom-
an also remembers him as com-
forting and supportive when her
father died.

"I don't want to minimize the
seriousness of what he did or e¡<-

cuse him," Miller said.
"But I don't want to take away

the hundreds of lives he touched
and the good he did. I'm not sure
defrocking him after he went to
treâtment and came back to do well

abused adolescent boys while he
was a priest at St. Theræa's parish
in Des Moines in the 1980s.

Parishioner Maureen Miller
hoped that the diocese's actioru do
not erase the good the priests did in
their careers.

"I have known Father Ryan for
50 vears." said Miller of Des
Moiäes. "i have lots of memoríes,
But the first thing I remembered
was being uplifted by his stlrring
talks and homilies,"

Gary Woltz of Waukee, a
Dowling High School graduate,
mid Ryanwas "a joker and a lot of
fun.'

Pat Ryan of Des Moines, no re
lation to John Ryan, said the Priest
was a good English teacher,

'ì
"Father I

nior class çi
said,"Irhintr
caliber harrie celibacy imposed o
them in onJer to serve the churcl

"I believr: the vow',of celibao
which canirot be recanted, wi
whatbroug;lht atleast some of the¡
priests down."

Reached;iat his retirement hom
in Johnstotrn, Ryan declined t
comment S.ir

The thirl
werding, c{
comment, h
operative 4lt the treatment cent(
in St. touisrlwhere he resides.

Aimee lBeckmann{ollier (

West Des Moines said she fe
great sorr(,w for the victims an
the priests.'

She said she hnew members <

OBIl

Dismissal of priests sparks isorrow

on Review Committ€

"It is

faith. The

what this alllmeans.
"Thæe piiests are people wh

have servedl and people we lov'
who are still the embodiment t
Cluist even l;hough they may hav
made a mistiake."

cern and dofrorÃr,
reassess wllat we

usl
stand
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Boston ln
the åh¡so

CHURCII, lrom Pa0o 1A

OM

Catholics debate diiection of church
"Yanlcæ êotn da theriÉlúthinÊ,
rct wlwt mast gtfu'u)anL"

- Loon SuPnnanl,
prcsldenl ol lhe bonson alluo C¡lhollcs Unlled lor lho Fallh

weú
csfe
lnsd-

Boston college. "Both sldes fæl
theyïe been belrayed by tho lead-
ers of the d¡u¡clu"

Conserv¡tlve Cathollæ are øll-
lnÉ for the church to tecommft it-
seli to the h¡dltion¡l tdeals d
priestv cftasdty,

Ilberals and even m¡ny moder-
ates, mearnvhlle, e¡vislon a ns$l
culture of ¡hared leadsr¡hfp to rÈ
ol¡cs the church's secretive and
Luthorltarian culture of

Some bellare clerl-

reasslSûnenb,

of the S0Gmember Boston Priest¡i'
Forum, wlìlch was enpécted to le

before thl¡
about the
hülonal chu¡clt,
lr[€levant and out of
såtd,

Bald.

p¡iests they meet and trust thoß€

urho mss murter,
'bifore (the ¡oxqh.¡so 8can

to act
sald, 'lome is

of the
"h¡vo a

saldkr¡llÁl(eland

recov-
Itwlll at lea¡t
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The oes Mo¡nes Reg¡sþr GC NAITONAT

"To all thaæ wlo hnæ atfJued Í* ,rw shortømh¿s and misnkæ t

I bth eplngizc md Írún üwn @ Íor&r:enæ."

Cardinal Law resigns,
apolo$izes for mistakes
llre move comæ amid
growint evidence ofhis

of clergy sor
¿br:se cases in tle Bæton
a¡drdioceæ.

By ALAN C00PEnHA[
and PÀ¡lELÁ FERDlilll¡D

WWffi

BÉoE, Mâss- l*arly ayã
aft€r the scandål ovq derÐ¡ so(-
ul ahlse en$ed in his üdrdiÞ
ee Bodor's Card¡DaI BsEd

can a¡nounced.
Bishop
reldire

wbo is

DM. bishop: Church
now can be$in to heal

By SHIßI,IT RAGSDATE
FEGffiEMæ

Cardiml BãEd IÆ's tes'

the D6 Moirc Cdlþlic dio
e

"C:rilirul tn/s letta spæls
fq ibef," Cbmon sid "I pray
thzc bis decbím to r6i8tr asthe
onli¡aFarùlÈsbop of Boston
will h€Þ to hing healiDg to
wbd hæ obviorsv been a
Fintui ed þæ sibutim
which tgvqhsated tbrughoú
tbeqrùy.

:A lot of âtÐlim bÆ b€æ
foorsed on Boston a¡d kdbal
Iå¡¡. I boæ ¡rsw the dtucüwiu
be able to deal mre withpolicy
mdthe vidims.'

Im reprsentatives of
.Voie of l¡e Faitbfr¡l â 861æ
b¿sed Ca$olic orgeiztbn
fmed in rad¡m'to l¿ds
hmdling of casesof dtildah:se
by priesb, said the crisis h not

wg.
'Ihe rsigutim has bætt

long G'sùe in corrùg," sid
DaveWamals, qokesnn
for tbe grop's Drhtçe óap
tr. Lfl bas dorE u¡told
d2h€e to the chrcb- Anyone
who dæ evil to æoÊher aDd
æp€s tÌÉ cmsqsrc6 bÈ
æ ot bis position ia ociúy
d6 not dærve to be øIled
Cat¡otC

Cham sidthe Eig¡dim
of a Cd-blic øilinal is rarq so
m$jr s t¡st be þd m recol-
ledion of it h4eningbefore in
tbe I.hited Sts. IIe sidbe a[d
mt persoDaly krw lbe Rw.
RicÞrd lennoa uiliary
btuhop of Bocor¡ who bas been
apobted 4o$otic atuini+
û-¿ld oftheãcùdbcese.

Chãmn als hüshed ^idê a¡*inred þ Û¡e sca:rdal, wæ
alDoirúed æ a teúpþray 2.1ñiñ-
ifafor ¡ntil 1Þ pope cùoaes a
wûc¡tùtþp.

at is ry ferv€ot prrytrtbatthb
adicû nry h€¡p theA¡ùdiæ of
Bodon to oe6iæetle bsling,
rmmjliatim and uity whidr ae
s deæeztù neede4" Lrq¡ said
inawiltÐ sEtÐ€nt'To all tlre
who hrye sffered frm my
shortMings a¡d migâIcq I bdlt
4ologize æd frora them beg
forgivenes."

lacrsaiß by aleged victiEs.
Tlse wæ no immediate wcd

onwhat lry, 7L tle mos smir
Rom Cdlrolic üelâte ir the
tinited States andtlie'iilc¡bishopof '

wIúiffióld-
öd not

to be
flE

a ryoke+
fm tbe

thatItr

$ftfim" ¡o
%

Since üre b€giD¡i¡g of Deæ
ber, bowwa, l4's @iDiDg ùdrdi
$Fort æurg Bogon's 2million oceseof BdoL"
C¿üìolics crunbled as the aùdi- Is ¡i¡nains a defardant intlÞ
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Ex-priest Shanley freed;
friends post #300,000 bail

TNEWS

MMÆGffiWSRCES

Gnbridge, ll{¿s, - The Re¡v,
àrn $EDleJ,, a ¡Svotal figUe in
Bd@'s dqiel s¡I âhs
;@dal wallcd of d jd
Weftesday afts füuds ud
:mily pæed bond of $300,00.

The rai¡ed priest Ðe¡t seva
rontls beùind bars hse on l0
rnis of child râpe ad sk oEb
]f intlffirt "*r¡lt a¡d bdtery.
ShãIry, 71, is amxed of mle$-
ryboysæyourg æ 5 ¿tach¡dl
m l.{efltoo, üúside BosoD, æ€r a
lGyøpeio<lmdingÍn f[9

As a døsr ü so spectdøs
'tæred hn-, Sha¡Iry ldt the the
æutty jæl witbout mnmmg.

His lÃcryetr, Fræk lvfonddo,
sid a 's¡bdanlial nmhs" of
fæily, ÈiÐds and s4Dortqs
Eised the mmry 10 fræ SlË¡iley.
Sinæbondmn€y isposteditr Bsb
h s0[ce is not trrHic recold,

Tte Bocon a¡didiocese said it
ljd Dot mtrih.ûe to.his b¿il, orig-
iìally set at s750,000 hf redE€d to
$00.m0 by J'Jdge G$rle$ Crãb]J.

For yaß, SÞ¡ilry wæ a dæb-
ing ardprminÐtfigre in Boston
who Einistsed to MEiEIízed
*gørß of tln cit/s yo-ù and
;tætpctriiliß

chqÉ s¡ptiors, inctudiDg Cadi-
Dal BerDard lfl, wbo eDbr¿ced
bim at a party to æl€M SiEr
þ's ZÌh auiveqsry æ a pri€$.

Ef duódæmúreleased
lâ$ $ring ùNed rhât afcùöo-
cese leaders kpw of sêqgl ahs
mmdai¡s agai¡s StEl€y d¡ûing
f rom d 16É Ub-/. Yet tu 30 years,
càurdr officiâb Þa¡fæed him
from paúù to psrisb, whÊre he
orei*euly had accssto c¡ilùæ

Elwhue WeùËday, lãdÊrs
of a laryÞ g¡orÐ of þ Atholks
elled for Cadbal Bsød L¡v's
resign.diori, þini¡g a grq'ring
chms of dist agþinst the lader
of the sondal$agæd Bocm
Arcbdiæ.

Voice of Ëre FaiÉtuI said rffit
Helãim deÞning tLe *telú of
tle aisís left tbo with m cb(iæ
h.It to p:bli$ dedæthe uùdi
ocese in.need of nw hadérsbip.

'IÆ..b a sate of Ðirih¡al atrd
mEl ciiis in ùeArùdioæse of
Bodorf " sid.En Èst prsideú of
Voice ot üe Fai$fu! whidr d¿im
a natioal mbast¡þ of 25,000.
an rry judgmút, theÀrüiæ
of Bodon ba df€<tivù been
witboút a ¡ish¡p-"

Iry ræined d tlp Vatiø

Ihe Des Moines Reg¡ser GC

MÐæ
Fle e: P¿l¡l SbaDlry, lef t, conf e.rs
with laryer Franh Mondano on
Weùesday in Middlesoc Sr¡-
perior Coì¡t

neeting with cùurcù hifficùy
mid spæ¡latim that he my re
sign û get afproval to dedõe
banlñûcy to l(eep the Boston
A¡cbdiocese frm fimncial ruin

gmwn louder asong boththe la¡ty
Iüswor*garieredfryorfrom Weöes&y, where he bas be€n ildtledsg¡.
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Dear , ,

we received your letter and copies of articles on october 13ù regarding youf Son,

please nåw trrotirr" appreciate yol¡l concem and the desire to advocate for your

son.

allegation ofsexual
icY and Process, we

concerrl. APart of

anyone reporting alleged abuse. Even thoug¡-Vou ir" a family member, it would be inappropriate

foi me to share information abor meetings with your son'

Bishopüteafndo,however,continuetoprayforhimandthe
special eisft"p t"á tftg entire team, let me say that whenever the

Church een hurt or is írurting for any reason' we are sorry for that

suffering. The Church always **t. tá heþ in ways that we can to see that people feel healed

October 17,2003

and whole again.

Respectfull¡

Mrs. P.J. ThomPson

Pastoral Care Assistance Coordinator

cc: Rev. Michael HoePPner

,-Kev' Michael Cronin
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Memo

To:
X'rom:
Date:
Subject:

Rev. Mike Hoeppner
P.J. Thompson
Apnt20,2004
Request from Mary Shennan (VOTF)

Fr. Mike,
I spoke \,\¡ith Mary this aftemoon regarding her request to have a meeting with Bishop and

a victim and member* ofthr Voice of the Faithful. I reviewed our process with her and told her it
would be helpful if we had the name of the alleged victim as well as the person he has accused.

She told me ii was In her words... "Since he's already been through the entirety of
your process, including a report to the diocese, a 5 hou¡ deposition and having his story thrown

ãut oicourt...I don't think it-'s unusual that he would request some time with the bishop to help

him heal."
I told Mary that I was familiar with Mr. case and that I was also aware that the

Vicar had cones¡ronded with him. She said that by, s request, she was asked to set up a

meeting with, ,her and one other member of the Voice of the Faithful. I asked

her what the purpose for such a forum would be in s mind - since she was acting as his

spokesperson? She said "...we would all simply be there for support and feel that if the diocese

fruA u"yn"a of compassion, we would do what the victim wanted to do. He wants me and

another member there, so we should be there'"
I emphasized that when individuals meet with Bishop to tell him their story or pray with

him in ordei to feel 'whole' again...he might sometimes have family members in the room.

Regardless, it would be his choice if he had a meeting and if so, who could be there. Their role

*outd be to simply be present to the person. The person who had experienced some type of
abuse would be the only one to speak.

She said she would appreciate it if I would relay her request to Bishop. I assured her that

I would share with Bishop that it was . she was referring to and that we would get back

to her upon your return as to the decision that has been made. She stated that they would be

willing io wait even two or three weeks if the Bishop needed time to olear his calendar and she

would prefer we make a meeting between I l:00 a.m. and 12:30 p-m.
-I, 

again reiterated that I would forward information and the Bishop would determine who

to invite if he elected to have a meeting Ìvith Mr. at all. I thanked her for calling.
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TL" Biskop
DrccgsE oF ìMrxcxe

P¡ston¿r C¡irirEn
November 20,2004

His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Pia"za del S. Uffizio 1l
00193 Rome,ItaJy

Your Eminence Cardinal Raøinger:

ln view oftle facttJrat as of the Solemnity of Christthe King November zl,2o04,the Congregation for
the Dochins of the Faith will no longer accept cases referrea to it in which grat toia delictahave been
denounced to an Ordinary prior to April 30, 1001, and in which the said delicts are bound by
prescription, I write to inform your Eminence and the Dicastery of three priests of tåe Diocese of Winona
who have admitted sexually abusing minors. All three have been r"mouád from ministry, are prohibited
from calling themselves "Father" and from wearing clerical garb. Each of the three *. áUiai"g by these
prohibitions.

Father Leland Smith was ordained a priest in 1953. In the early 1990s, accusations came forth that he
had sexually abused minors. The abuse was said to have happened sometime between 1967 aú,1975.
Father Smith was sent for treatnent in 1995. He cooperated with the heatrnent and upon successfi¡l
completion of the program, returned to the diocese. He was retired from firll-time active ministry. He is
currently 77 years old.

Father Thomas Adamson was ordained a priest in 1958. In the early lgT}s,accusations begau coming
forward that he had sexually abused mino¡s. The ¿buse was said to have happened as earþ as 1962. ln
1975 Father Adamson was sent for treaünent. He cooperated with the üeatnent program and upon
retrrrning, he was assigned to ministy in the Archdiocese of St. Paul/lvlinneapolis. Additional
accusations were received. In 1984 Father Adamson left ministry. Father Adamson, the Diocese of
Winona, the Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis were brought to civil court. Father Adamson was
found guiþ of sexual abuse. The Diocese of V/inona and the Archdiocese of St. PaulÀ4inneapolis were
found negligent. Settlement was in the miltions of dollars. Fathor Adanson is currently 7l years old.

Father Jack Krough was ordaine d n 1976. IïL 1997, accusations came forward that he had sexually
abused minors between 1976 and 1980. Father Krough was immediatoly sent for treaùnent. He
cooperated with the teaünent and upon completion of the program was assigned as Chaplain at the
motherhouse of a womens' religious order here in the Diocese of 

-Winona, 
He continued with his

aftercare program, was monitored carefully and was appreciated by the sisters. With the implementation
of the Charterfor the Protectíon of Chíldren and Yomg People andthe Norms, Father Krough was
removed from ministy. He is currently 55 years old.

Eaoh of these priests has declined to voluntarily seek latcizatton. With my stafi .I continue to address fhe
situation of each of them. I write to let you know about them in view of the deadline of November 21,
2004 alad in case I would deem it necessary to move forward with a case for lzicization for one or more
of them.

Gods' blessings to you as we begin the holy season of Advent and a new church year

With kindest regards, I am

Most Reverend Bernard J. Harrington
Bishop of Winona

55 \Øest S.'l,p.o Street r PO Box 5BB . Vì:eona, MN 55987
'I"l"pLo*"' 50714544643 r F*, 5021454-BIOó . E-mu.il, tLur.ing@Jow.org

T4000025



Ðroc¡sn oF \[nqo]le
P¿.sToR¿T CENTERo#i"" o{ TL" Bishop

November 20,2004

His Eminence Joseph Ca¡dinal Ratzinger
Piazza del S. Uffrzio 1l
00193 Rome,Italy

Your Eminence Cardinal Ratzinger:

In view of the fact that as of the Solernnity of Cbrist the King November 21,2004, the Congregation for

the Doctrine of the Faith will no longer accept cases ¡eferred to it in which graviora delicta have been

denounced to an Ordinary prior to April 30, 2001, and in whích the said delicts are bound by

prescription, I write to inform your Eminence and the Dicastery of three priests of ttre Diocese of Winona

who have admitted sexually abusing minors. All three have been removed from ministry, are prohibited

from calling themselves "Fatler" and from wearing clerical garb. Each of the tkee are abiding by these

prohibitions,

Father Leland Smith was ordained a príest in 1953. In the early 1990s, accusations came forth that he

had sexually abused minors. The abuse was said to have happened someti¡ne between 1967 and 19'15.

Father Smith was sent for treainent in 1995. He cooperated with the treatnent ald upon successful

completion of the prograu¡ roturned to the diocese. He was retired from full-time active ministry. He is

currently 77 years old.

Father Thomas Adamson was ordained a priest in 1958. In the early 1970s, accusations began coming

forward that he had sexually abused minors. The abuse was said to have happened as early as 1962- In

1975 Father Adamson was sent for treaünent. He cooperated with the treatnent Plogram and upon

retumíng he was assigned to ministry in the Archdioo"se of St. Paul/Tvfinneapolis. Additional

accusations *"r" r"""ir.d. In 1984 Father Adamson left ministry. Father Adamson, the Diocese of

Winona, the A¡chdiocese of St, PauVMinaeapolis were brought to civil court. Father Adamson was

found guilty of sexual abuse. The Diocese of Winona and ttre Archdiocese of St. PauVMinneapolis were

found ieglígent. Settlement was in the millions of dolla¡s. Iather Adamson is curently 71 years old.

Father Jack Krough was ordaine d, n I976. Irr l.gg7,accusations.came forward that he had sexually

abused minors between 1976 and,1980. Father Krough was immediately sent for treabnent. He

cooperated with the toatment and upon completion of the program was assigned as Chaplain at the

motherhouse of a womens' religious order håre in the DiocesJof Winona. He continuéd with his

aftçrcare prograrn, was monitored carefully and was appreciæed by the sisters. V/ith the implementation

of the Chàrtir for the Protection of Children and Yotmg People and the Norms, Father Krough was

removed from ministry. He is currently 55 years old'

Each of these priests has declined to voluntarily seek laioization. With my staff, I continue to address the

situation of each of them. I wite to letyou know about them in view of the deadline ofNovember 21,

2004 n,tdin case I would deem it necessaxy to move forward with a case for laicization for one or more

of them.

Gods' blessings to you as we begin the holy season of Advent and a new church year'

With kindest regards,I am

Most Reverend Bernard J. Harringfon
Bishop of 'Winona

55 Vest Son}or¡r St¡eet ' PO Box 588 r Vi¡ron., MN 55987

TelepLorr", 50Z1454-4643 . Fax' 5071454-870ó . E-*uil' bLurrittg@Lt'otg

t'4'\
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Offic" of TL" Bishop
Droc¡sE oF Vrxoxa

PÄSToRAT C¡NT¡B

November 22,2004

His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazzn del S. Uffizio 11

00193 Rome,ItaIy

Your Eminence Cardinal Ratzinger:

God's blessings to you these last days of our liturgical year.

i wtite to inform you that I have forwarded to you at tþe Congregation a letter, postmarked
November 20,2004, regarding tbree priests of this local chu¡ch who have admitted to sexual
abuse of minors. I want to i¡form you of these three priests in view of the fact that as of
November 21,2004, the Congregation for the Dochine of the Faith wiil no longer accept cases

refened to it in which graviora delictahave been denounced prior to April 30, 2001 and in which
the said delicts are bound by þrescription. I continue to address the situation of each of these
priests and have written you now in case I would find it necessary to movÇ forward with a case

for laicization for one or more of them.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely in Christ,

Most Reverend Bemard J. Harrington
Bishop of Winona

55 Vest Saolo.r,. Street i PO Box 588 r Vinon., MN 55987
Gl"pl'oll"' 507 / 454 - 46 43 . Fax.: 5OZ / 454-8 1 0ó' Ií--oil, lL'oirlg @ do*. o-g
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Oflic" "f Th" Bishop
DrocrsE oF Vlxoxa

PÀsToRAI CENTER

November 22,2004
)

éÍ,
His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazzadel S. Uffizio 11

00193 Rome,Italy

Your Eminence Cardinal Ratzinger:

God's blessings to you these last days of our litugical year.

I write to inform you that t have forwa¡ded to you at the Congregation a letter, posünarked
November 20,2004, regarding tbree priests of this local church who have admitted to sexual
'abuse of minors, I want to inform you of these three priests in view of the fact that as of
November 21,2004, the Congregation for the Dootrine of thE Faith \Ã/iil no longer accept cases

refe¡red to it in which graviorø delictahave been denornced prior to April 30, 2001 and in which
the said delicts are bound by prescription. I continue to address the situation of each of these
priests and have wtitten you now in case i would find it necessary to move forwa¡d with a case

for laicization for one or more of them.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely in Christ,

Most Reverend Bemard J. Harrington
Bishop of Winona

55 Vest S"o.Lor¡r St."t r PO Box 5BB r Vi¡ona, MN 55987
'Ll"pho'", 507 I 454-464.3 . F.*, 507 /454-8706' E-mail, [L",ring@Jo*.org

Y
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By GlILIAN FLACCUS
Â-cstÀEo pREss

-A

deal wot¡ld help re
solve a huge backlog of cases in

soon.as

in'settleûrent

of its 55 parishes,
Iægal experts not involVed inthe

case said the deal cot¡]d be a blue
orint for mediation in about 500

iawsrrits still pending against the
Archdiocese of los Angeles,

"One sþal itsends isthis canbe
done, A second signal is if this can
be done, at least some dioceses will
come up with bþ bucks. Both of
those thrings are irnportant," mid
Richard Marcus, law Professor at
the Hastings College of law at the ,

University of Californía-San . '
Francisco.

dioceses, whether its insurers will
cover any of thecosts, theertent of
the molestation and whether local
church officia.ls took action to end
the abuse,
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CONFIDENTIAL

March I,2005

Mr. called my offrce this aftemoon to request a meeting with Bishop Harrington. He

said, *We would like to come and meet with the bishop because there are many questions for him

that we \¡/ant answered now." I asked for cla¡ification - who is WE. He stated that he would like

to come with several members (3-5) of the His family has given him

questions and he has many questions he wants answered. He was agitated and spoke about the

fäct that our 'process' 
""t[inly 

isn't welcoming and we don't seem to 'get it'. I explained that

we do have pio"rrs", for the purpose of helping those who come to us and in order to be fair, it
would be imporønt to ask a fãw questions about his concerns. I asked if he would be willing to

send us a üsf of the questions he has fo¡ the bishop so we could perhaps reviewthem or be

prepared for him. He said he wanted witnesses there to hear him say what he has to say.

'I also want Loras Waters there. I hear he lives in Winona. Can you see that he's at this meeting

also?" I expressed to Mr. that if there rryere to be a meeting, there would have to be an

agreement as to who was invited, lhe time and day, and who would be here to geet him. I did

nót personally set up Bishop Harrington's calendar nor did I presume ûo make appointments for

Bishop Waters. He-indicated that he had no intention of meeting with anyone else. I told him

that ifthe bishop meets with somsone with concems, he usually has his Vicar attend as well. I
asked if that would be a problem. He said - ' I \,l,ill be bringing my people with me as witlesses.."

I asked if he could again tell methe purpose of this proposed meeting since he felt he needed

'\ry'itnesses' there. He said he has man¡ many things to ask the bishop. "My ' went

through hell too, ya know, and my mother. And, we're going to get some ans\\¡ers for everyone.

It's not like I'm bringing my attomey...it's just people that believe me and support me."

I asked if he still had an open case. He chastised me and sald, "Oh, like you don't know that suit

was dropped. If the bishop wants to know what happened to me, he can read my deposition.

Bishop Vlasny apologized for the abuse to me and Ifthat isn't good enough to say

it happened, I don't know what is."

I told him that it sounded like he was hurting and I was sorry that he was going through a diffrcult
time. My purpose in asking questions was to gain an understanding of what it was he was really

asking for. He said he is going to be bringing the group from the Voice of the Faithñ¡l beoause

they know his story and understand him. He needs their support. He's already been to Kevin
McDonot'gh and his own parish priest. "At least the A¡chdiooese is helping with my therapy

costs. You haven't even bothered to do that!"

He says he's NOT meeting with the bishop alone to go through that again. I indicated that there

is an unde¡standing that people feel a need for support and it would be more appropriate if you'd

like to have one advocate with you to clarifr what they heard said or to just be a support system

for him. Thei¡ role would be as active listeners and they would not be speaking on yor¡r behalf.

He said, 'I'm not guaranteeing that they won't say anything." I asked him if there was such a

meeting, why would he need others to affirm what he himself is hearing first hand from the

bishop. He hesitated. I went on to say, "It's important to understand that when someone meets

TA000641



I thought I reoalled that you spoke with him on the telephone and followed that up with a letter

sffiin;û¿1 we would U" *iffi"g to cover the costs of his therapy. Was that every written, sent to

hin or the Archdiocese? If so,ào you have a copy? There's nothing in the file.

I will be in Rochester today but will touch base via telephone.

with the bishop for any reason - but especially those who want to tell their story"'we do not

publicly disclose tory to the pl9lic. If anyone came as your

*opporL it would what was said in that meeting was a part of a

discussionthat is an betaken out ofcontextthatway and hurt

both you and the bishop. His only reply was that he said there are a lot of people that already

knowmy story.

I recapped our conversation and said that I would certainly pass on his request for a meeting' He

gave me dates that he would be available...'
iuesdays or Wednesdays March ls, 16,22 or 23 in the mid morning would be best.

I told him I would pass on the information and hung up.
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FttE
Ma¡ch 10,2005

Dear

Thank you for your phone call on Ma¡ch l't regarding your request to meet with Bishop

Harringlon. The bishop unde¡stands yotr desire to bring a friend or farrily member along with
you for support. He is very open to meeting with you and one additional person. This meeting

will offer a time for you to express your thoughts and ask some questions. Bishop Harrington is
hopeful that this pastoral visit will be heþftl for healing reconciliation and peace. Bishop Loras

Watters will not be at this meeting.

Bishop Harrington is committed to the healing and wholeness of anyone who has suffered from
abuse of any kind in their life. Though he recognizes that it is not easy to talk about zuch painfirl
things, he is ready to actively listen to what you would like to say.

You had indicated that Tuesdays or Wednesdays are most suitable for your calendar. Bishop
Harrington would be available on one of the following dates:

\ilednesday, Ma¡ch 23d............ 2 :00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 61h................2:3 0 p.m.

Please let me know if either one of these dates and times works for you. You can reaoh me at
507-454-4643 Ext.223 or send a note in the provided return envelope.

Respectfull¡

P.J. Thompson, Coordinator
Offrce of Pastoral Care Assistance

co: Most Rev. Bemard J. Harrington
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FItE.

March 23,2005

lvfr.

Thank you for your call and confirmation that you would like to meet with Bishop Hanington for

a pastoral visit on Wednesday, April 6ü at2:30 p.m.

I have enclosed directions to the Pastoral Center for your convenience. I think Mapquest is

probably more detailed than I would be. The drive is almost and will take

ãpproximately r drive time. Also enclosed is a check to cover yoru mileage

at the rate of $.405 per mile.

I offer, again, my openness to sitting with you during your visit if another person cannot come

along, It is o* ptuy"r that this time will bring you peace and new hope. You remain in our

prayers during this Holy Week. Have a blessed Easter!

Respectfully,

P.J. Thompson, Coordirator
Ofüce of Pastoral Care Assistance

cc: Most Rev. Bernard J. Harrington
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O#icu "f Th" Birl'op

f"¡l t' mrîr"ìt,t
l'åL[. bUi"'i DIoCESE oF MNoNa

PÀsToRÀL CENTER

April7,2005

Dear

Sincerely in Christ,

Mo-çtRçv. Femard J.
Bishop of Winona

I wish to thank you again for sharing with me this week during your visit to Winona. I understand
how deeply you havebeen hurt and the many ways your experience has affected the relationship in
your family. I continue to pray for you and your loved ones and say again that I am very sotry for
all the hurt you have been through.

I am grateful that Rev, Kevin McDonough and Rev. Timothy Wozniak have been so helpfirl to you
through this struggle. I am hopeful that the additional counseling you are crtrreltly. receiving is
helpful to you. Wè have made arrangements with the Alchdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis to
have future bills sent to us for your counseling services. If you wish to give our information to your
counselor, we would be happy to talk to them directly.

I believe that spiritual direction would be a beautifirl blessing for you, If you desire to pursue
this and need sõme resources in your area, \rye can heþ you with that and will cover the cost of this
outreach as'well.

It would be a privilege to offer a private Mass of Healing for you and members of your family.
rühen any member of the Body of Christ lives with brokenness, we all suffer'

I will talk with Father'' and try to keep the dialogue moving. I also mentioned that I would like
to meet your family, especially

You had'mentioned a desire to consider a foundation to aid families of individuals who have

suffered from abuse in their lives. I will ask my Diocesan Review Board for some additional ideas

in this regard when they meet this month. I am open to more dialogue about this topic.

I know that you had an opportunity to visit with our Pastoral Care Assista¡rce Coordinator, Mrs. P.J.

Thompson prior to meeting with me. She will continue to work with you to provide resources and

arrange a mutually agreeable time and place for the Mass with your family.

Please know of my continued prayer that peace touches your heart these light-filled days of Easter. I
look forward to seeing you again and meeting yoru wife as well,

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Rev. Timothy V/ozniak
P.J. Thomnson

' 55 Veet Santom St¡eet r PO Box 588 r Vinona, MN 55987
Tul"pLone, 5OZ I 45 4-46 43 . Fa*, 507 I 4 541-81 0ó' E -rr,.d, tL"rdn g@dow. org

cc
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F¡l- E ttPY DrocESE oF wrNoxn
Offi." 

"{ 
Th" Bishop PASToRÀL CgNTTn

MN

Dear Fr. Wozniak,

I had an opportunity to meet with a member of yow parish, . this last

week. He úas certainly experienced agteatdeal of pain and anguish over the past rñany

years.

He mentioned that you have been a great souroe of sfrength and comfort to him. I was so

sorry to hear he has been hut and it was a blessing to have a chance to sit down and

speak with him.

I wanted to tha¡k you for all you have done for him. I know that he has felt less alone on

his journey because ofyour care.

April7,2005

Rev. Timotþ J. Womiak

Sincerely yours in Christ,

*

Most Rev, Bernard J.

Bishop of Winona

cc: P.J, Thompson, Pastoral Care Assistance Coordinator

' 55 Veet S.o-Lo.n Street r PO B"* 588 . Vinon", MN 55987
T"l"pho.'"' 507 I 454 - 4643 . Faxt 507 I 454-8 1 0ó . E-*.il' Lharring @dow. org
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OfÉi"" "f Th" Bishop

FIL I CTP Y DrocEsE oF nØrNowa
PÀsToRAL CnNTrn

Aptil7,2005

Rev. Kevin McDonough, Vicar General
ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. PAUL AND MPLS
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Ml-{ 55102-2197

Dear Fr. McDonough,

I had an opportunity to meet with this last week. is a victim of
clergy sexual abuse by Tom Adamson. He has certainly experienced a grcaI deal of pain
and anguish over the past many years. I wari so sorry to hear he has been hurt and it was
a blessing to have a chance to sit down and speak with him.

He mentioned that you have been a great source of comfort to him and that you arranged
payments for his counseling. I am aware that Mrs. P.J. Thompson contacted you
regarding those payments and transferring the costs to our offices, I would appreciate
your help to ensure that all the paperwork is sent to us so that we can handle this
appropriately.

I recommended that he consider some spiritual direction as well, If you know of spiritual
directors that are especially sensitive to those who have suffered from abuse, we would
appreciate any additional help you can offer.

I wanted to thank you for all you have done for him. I know that he has felt less alone on
his journey because of your intervention.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Bernard J
Bishop of V/inona

cc: P.J. Thompson, Pastoral Care Assistance Coordinator

55 Vest S"lrbottt Street ¡ PO Box 588 r Vinona, MN 55987
T"l"pLon", 507 I 45 4- 464d . Fu*: 507 I 454-S106' E--uil, bL.rring@ Jow. org
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Date

2124t03

4114tO3

8/6/03

'tzt19tO3

2110t04

5t10l04

10/13ü04

10t1gtM

10l1uo4

't0t13tU

Pavment Req

645.00 1688

240.00 1755

620.00 1975

650.00 2142

260.00 2216

260.00 2344

130.00 2595

130.00 2596

130.00 2597

Acct# Vendor

Steven A Erickson

Steven A. Edckson

Steven A Erickson

Stanen A Erickson

Steven A Erickson

Steven A Erickson

Steven A. Eridaon

Steven A. Ericl(son

4t21ß5

Purpose:

-7102-1tß

- 2f25tù3 ($120). 3n 8|/03 (9120)

Ap¡i¡2003 ($360)
May 2003 ($130)
June 2003 ($130)

July 2003 ($130)
August2003 ($130)
September2003 (9130)
Oc{ober2003 (9130)

rz18lß ($1s0)
120/04 ($130)

3/16/04 ($1

4nu0/.$',|

5118t04

6tztM

7IæM

30)
30)

Steven d Erickson

Steven A. Ericl€on .

I

130.00 2598
8n4tu
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Date

10t13104

12l8l04

1f21tO5

2116t05

TOTAL

Pavment BeS

130.00 2599

130.00 2723

130.00 2810

'145.00 287'l

3,730.00

Vendor

Steven A. Erickson

Steven A. Er¡cl<son

Steven A. Erickson

Steven A, Erickson

Acct#

4121lO5

Purpose:

- 9t2a04

-11109t200ø,

-pl14nùM

-o1l'25f2005

2
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Diocese of Winona.
Payment Authorization Form

Vendor #

Vendor Name

Pay Date

Account Number.

Requested by:

Date:

Approval

Amount Account Number Amount

3, raa

Return Check to

Special lnstructions:
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069405
Archdlocese of St. Paul & Mpls. 05/0512005

( Obllgatlon Descrlptlon lnvolce Amount

60618 Reimb Out¡each resources fornTotal È 3,730.00
3,730.00

(.
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